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now
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Chicago's great

Hie two big Armour elevatrlfv.\tor<·
hold three million bu«hels of grain
apiece, and one of theae will serve to the
( hie«go mind as an Intelligible unit.
When *e tind, however, that it would
take MI) #uch elevators with 150 loaded
cars standing outside, the mind again
fails to reallr- the magnitude of the
The entire elevator capacity of
mass.
Albany would have to be filled and
raiptied three thousand times, and a
third of a thousand more. If «11 the corn
should flow to lb*· once proud
I»f
mistress of the American grain trade.
TOO r»u«h«*!« is the nversge carload, ami
|t »ou!d require ;l,."l,50U cir', or about
17s V)0 tr„in« of twenty car* e-ich, to

Found-

Larry th»· corn to market, 4,all full."
Alio** In* es oh train half a mile of track,
within signaling distant*». we
b*
to
would have a striug of corn tr tin» 'JO,000
luilea long, or live times the distance
«round the gloSe at the latitude of Chicago. If we consider th«· grain as a lake
tud canal freight, th·* calculations give
The larg.>t
do ie»s suri>iI*ing results.
[»f Chicago's big freight steamer* carry
about 2,<>»I0 ton*, or 70,000 bu>hela. Th·
fl.-et of such argosies needed to carry
th* golden wealth of our corn htrvest
wt-uld number 30,000 No less thau 300,-

<*· of the Erie Canal'* biggest grain
tons capacity would be emboat· of
the grain from Buffalo,
'ftkiug
ployed
Sup* Ν I P M Ky..
and these would reach tw« ntv-tlve time*
Norway. Me
the entire distance from I.tke Erie to
Sew York.
roK SALE.
In point of fact, however, our agricultian<l
Seveatv «1* a< ?»· of woo«l and v>*»tur*
ob
ural economy really market* little of our
Vfulle a U* of Uel*r
• Il ι* h *ir*et r.rU
fc· 1*
Io*a, Missouri and
->rn In th»· grain.
L ehl h itx- prt-onl owtwr would buy.
Term· of payment to
•ilvrred M *ouU> Part»
Kinsas send their corn to market "on
ult the purrhn··»
W|LL|>
n
the hoof." Only about one-tenth of our
big crop will go abroad a* Indian corn,
FOK SALE.
But this will be enough to
or maiz·*.
»*> feec fourt· en million
< »n«
people tby year
i>air of He**y Horae·. w*l*ht
and Wed.
οαη·1». Τ T«an old. color black. aound
round, or to carry all the starving mil·
and
India
Russia
lions of
through to
„ ΗΒβ8ΒΤ,
BuekltKt. M·.
their next htrvest. The corn we »ei.d to
our own unfortunate wards in Cuba and
FAKH FOK SALE!
Porto Κ Ιο» does not amount to as much
Tw«»B>loMt»!f »11» f»»· SorwaT ylllM*. a* the crow* carry from the harvest
ill»i«ltel
wet
untalolnc ·> trrr* of lUt land,
eoB- field*.
ijv> UiUute and (»*<ura6T. nice tiulldln*·
Could we set out a table in the wilderwater iBt*>uaa.
«cted. guoil b*rn cellar, rue til a*
mm.
of
nke
rartety
i*tn* water in paature.
ness, loaded with a Thanksgiving dinner
mile of *tor*»,
uttlt ale·I herrtea. WHbla one half
the product of our American
the tart loca entirely
«ΜΙ .βι*. irrml· mll\ an>l one of
the list the
M*· corn fields (including in
ion· la ox font CuutT. < auw of ««illnf.
For p*rtVular* rail on or Bddre··, golden pumpkin, the humble hog and
own hmlth
3CEIBNKE.
the loquacious hen, as well as corn syrup
Norway Lake. Me.
je, 4W
for the flap-jacks), we could ask the
entire one and a half billion of the
SALE!
FOB
world's population, from Patagonia to
»
uaed
M IWet at 111 lack i.aWarlied Pip·,
Kamchatka, to sit at the board, and
bon time
βΒϋ u HKR9eY
could feed them bountifully for a month
Buckfield. Me.
tf
on the fat of the land.
Or let u* take another view of the big
WaalHi·
crop, since we are in the "supposing"
mood. As some orators are fond of telling us what the trusts might do if tbey
pleased, let as suppose that the AmeriKILN EST 8. Β A KTLETT,
and Cattle FeedProvidence, Η. I.
can Bourbon
ers'Trust should distill all the corn Into
spirits (horrible thought) ! There is no
tank in the country large enough to bold
the product. A bushel of corn will make
horses at our stable for tale, five gallons of spirit*; so that it does
not r« quire much dguriug to llnd a grand
carload
fresh
a

I Un Vui>·1 a watrh whkh Ihe owoercmo
char**·.
IV· by pnou* property

UEOSUKW

Whiskey

Horses For Sale!

Forty

Forty

just

ncluding

received.
A. F. ANDREWS & SONS,
Norway, Me.

Carriages

toul of 12.300,000,000 gallons, or enough
fill the great receiving reservoir in
Central Park, New York, to the brim
twelve times over, and all the gas reservoirs in New York would not hold the
But such speculations are insurplus!

to

toxicating.

A few words in conclusion about the
Misthat does not go to market.
souri markets only about three per cent
of her great corn crop of 200,000,000
bushels, and the four other great corn
corn

♦ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦί
of every deacription. We states, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and IlliItave everything in the nois, maintain nearly the Mme proporthe economical

sysof wheel vehiclce tion. Tbey follow
tem of feeding their corn at home, and
from the strongest
together they send to market about seven
million cattle a: d twelve million hogs,

line

I hive learned something «boot bouse
We have hud buildings painted a number of times by flr»t-cl*i8 painters.
They did It tbelr own way, ol
I picked oat colors and, percourse.
haps, dictated ~aa to (be kind of paint,
but further than thnt left the matter to
tbem.
They would put on two coats of
paint, of course.
On the south and west sides of buildings they put on three coat· once. And
still the work has never stood as well as
It ought to.
After two or three rears
the surface seemed to be exceedingly
dry. The life was all dried out of the

painting.

By

LANDMARKS OF SOUTH PARIS.
The following lUt contains the residence* In South Pari· a· I recall tbem
when I arrived In 1850. A record of the
famille· which resided there In the middle of the century cannot fail to be of
On
servloe to the rature historian.
was
house
our
The last time
paint.
flret train· on
the
Jan.
Î
of
that
year
painted I had a little experimenting the Atlantic and St. Ltwrence Hallroad
done.
A coat of boiled oil was put on
then
After this had dried a few dava a began to run, and the building·
first.
existing mark the degree of progress
heavy coat of good paint was applied.
had made before lt«
I reasoned like this : The surface of a which the Tillage
Influent··· of
If a coat of growth expanded, under the
houae Is exceedingly dry.
It· enlarged connection with the great
paint is put on the oil Is drawn out of it world
beyond.
Even the oil from the
and soaks In.
1 cannot affirm the absolute accuracy
secood coal is absorbed somewhat, and
The of this lUt; I give the name· of the
hence the ptfnt does not last well.
residents as they are aasocUted In my
p^lnt should dry on the surface, with the
1
memory with the different house·.
oil in
to form a coat that has

EDWARD g. BLLIS.

[Copyright. IM, by tb· Author.)
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BEEF STILL MOUNTING.

The claim of
bright outlook ahead
for beef which the Fanner has persistently m lintiint d for a year past, la being
Prices are still
more than verified.
tuouottug, week by week, with every
inch of ground gained stiftlr maintained.
Although right in the height of the
a

range of beef supply there has b*en no
September since so long ago as 1SH4,
when tbe average price at Chicago on
good cattle has been as high as at the
Last week φβ H5 a hunprt aent time.

dred, live weight,

was

paid for

a

carload

r>f > tall-fed cattle averaging a little less
This betlun fifteen hundred pounds.
gin* to look like old times before the
ranges crowded the m<rket with more
t»>ef thau consumption could handle.
We have always maintained that supply an.i demand controlled prices. The
rea«on for the gradnal and ture advance
Levi
in >wef is a short supplv of cattle.
Β I>oud. president of the Ν itlonsl Live
Stock Bank of Chicago, who supolles a
large number of tbe best cattle slaughered in New York, says he can see no
ilgns of lower prices. He declares that
fat cattle are scarce and there is a big
ifmand for them.
Everybody is at
nork, people have monev to spend and
«ant good meat, and as long as fat cattle
ire as scarce In relation to the demand
>s at pre.en:, there will be no chance for
■at'le price* to go lower.
Of the s me tenor Is the National Pro(Uioner, which »av« In a recent Issue:
■

«·

"""

#..

11..
}

—

I

......... ..,.u
"J

*hlt-h might afT-vt the meat question,
md wr chu find no other reason for the
•resent condition of It th*n the economic
>nes of rattle shortage, «carce nod Mgh
»^d for beef making. and the present
jntably Increased demand for meat.
l*he bare f*et I* that the cattle cott the
daughterer from one to ooe and * half
•ents per pound more this year than
hey did Inst year, and that make· car·
'««β beef cost ooe and a half to two

rent* a poand more, which the packer
nu«t ask and which consumers must

we refret the facta they
changed."
Mr. Charles Goodnight, the plone«*r
■o»boy, ranchman and millionaire of
>ar.

While

■annot be

[Yx-«», tells the Teias Farm and Η inch,
hat with the high price of land and the
icardty of stock, he doe· not believe
bat the price at any time in the future,
inless during a panic, will be lower than
it present.
Clearly the farmer with growing and
attening cattle on hla hand· I· on the

ight track. At the same time it should
h* borne In mind that yoang cattle feed
ο better advantage than old cattle and
tell higher when finished for market.—
daine Farmer.

THE GRAVENSTEIN APPLE.
Why do not Maine fruit grower· grow
This I· the beet
nore Gravenstelns?
ipple In the world. There never was

West, north ride : Mr. Curtis O. Brldgham, railway station, 8. Blake, Mr.
Sturtevant, Mr. R. Skllling·' carriage
shop, K. Skllllngs' bouae, Mr. Burbank,
Mrs. Yatws, Mr.
Methodist cburcb,
Fuller, K. O. Brldgham, Isaiah Knight'»
tin shop (later A. Barbour's) J. Mlllett's
cooper's ahop, blacksmith'· shop, brick
•tore (then occupied by WlllUm Deerlog.)
South side: The gun shop. Hiram
Cummlngs. shop (erected by S. Peering,
later occupied by Halney Blake), John

CHAPTER L
■EWUL H1UNAIA

General Sherman

«ru

in the foil

awing of hi* coloaaal picnic, conaiatlng
of the promenade of 60.000 Union veteran» from Atlanta through the core
of the Southern Confederacy. 800 mile·

•hop,

O.

Knight.

During (L.

J.

Shurt-

her specie· i* provided, draw in Home
of the neighboring twig* and uinnch
them d»-spite the interference of the
•teel bit.
The food wa* neither tempting nor
nourishing. Perhapa Fanny indnlgod to
this gentle extent the better to pn*a
away the time while her rider ruminated. but muster and beast had long
W.
Hersey, been accustomed to "hard tack."
low "house*· (P.
Morae),
The attention of Lieutenunt < hikman
!.. T. Boothby, J. Knlghr, T. Hill. Eiat
side: S«w and grlat mill, factory store, wa* divided between a point on the
J Deonett's store, J. Hamilton,O. Clark, fringe of the curving wood a fourth of
—mv\A
nM rtionuwin if
J. Clark.
Aero·· the Stony Brook, north and the
wan It** than
which
plantation,
west: Hersey'· «torrhouee for plow·, half the distance named.
It was a typschool house, Mrs. Barbour, S. Pratt, 8.
ical planter · home, low of stature
Kn η
1*
nnsrlus·'·
^1»..
S«MMAa>M
broad. roomy and whitewashed. sur
ronudt*! by a wealth of shade tri-e*. di·
Shorty ί
bl.cH.mlUl «bo|>. rided m ar the yiiddie by a roofed paein
wge. with wide porch extendinK
front, nnmerone outbuildings and the
(Mr., 11.»), "
row of cabin* near by where the «lave·
l'h-r. «boot
were comfortably qnartered nntil most
jf them were brnnhed into the current
that carae with the "day of Jnbilce"
ind floated them into the promiaed land
J freedom.
we mufce me u»«»
m„«t h*re been
The officer tnrned the email spjrglaaa
raapended from hi^ neck by a striug
toward the point of wood which, it baa
tieen iaid. attracted hie attention. The
r«ralt was aatisfactory. Sam Borland
wan there, standing beside the trunk of
ι huge cottonwood, hla borne ao far in
the timber a* to be invisible. Evidently
ae waa on the alert, for acarcely had
3akman located him when he took off
lefT). Mrs. StoWell ( S. Crockett), Deerlng A Dale's shop, C. Bemls, C. Porter.
Outside the limits of the village on the
Rumford road were C. Perry's, Mr.
Prav'·, and Otis Swift's.
Across the bridge, west ride : factory
boarding house, S. Mora* (also called
I .ter
''factory boarding house") K.
Morae, H. Perkins (R. BWbee), MUs
Miry Knight. blscksoilth's shop, ''yel-

c

?,° μ',γ.γ'.

S3&'* ."?*'· j·. Γβί·«ίΛ

°ThU«*'ld

,Short :ffi®iVll

onj·

^SaKrr„&:

^IS-r-Trtss

e^«m»ïsw
ΪΤ.Λ7^·"»°·τ^ο«

•»w»2.feoçoor
J* minury" or«.nU'«loo,
-M

-nough of thl· variety grown here in
<iew England to tupply the home mar·
teti. We doubt If to-day a barrel of this
rarlety, grown in the state, can be found
So good and so desirη our market·.
office
ihle I· thl· apple that the people will ftrtt po«t
lave it if within their reach, whatever

ShS5or,D»Me'·old rel

ta»

'«feÇïKSSha
,l°™ "*"IVM

Joseph W*lker'·,

To meet thl· demand dealer·
ire Importing their· from Nova Soot la in
r~> «uio-1-« wutharge quantities at a coat of three dollar·
ι barrel.
.«««loo W H»
Have not growers been confining their
would iw»«*
ituch to the form·Juat value which woow
'fiurt· too much to the Baldwin?
hU.
tlOD
iow they are hot after the Ben Davla.
the
Such ft «oclety
look
to
should
enough
rtop
long
rhey
At just thl· teason
;he situation over.
>t the year there U a dearth of apple·
be cost.

KÏÏÎÎiA·
""ρ.™!?"™"'»""!!
M^h
°if*

grown'ln

The
the state ripe for uae.
kinds are gone by, the winter variities are not ripe. Something U wanted
The Gravenatein, If
net at thl· time.

»rly

had It, would come In ripe, rich and
uscloua, to fill the vacuum. Not having
t oureelve· the market goes where It
:an get It.
Tbi· variety would go right from the
:rce to the market, no waste, no lo··, no
picking over, no waiting till next spring,
we

is

must

be the caae with the Ben

md then not get »o

high

a

price

Davla,

as

this

ieliclou· Gravenatein sell· for direct
Here U something for
trom the tree.
the frnlt grower· to think about.—
Maine Farmer.
CLIPPINQ8.

Farm Waeons

Best Surreys.

H. P. MILLETT,

bounty.
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Liebig COMPANY'S

ΟΟΟΚ BOOK-

a aoft
fragrance of ita own in thwetaU·* farther
aonth. The morning* were criap and
bracing, but aomething of the aummer
fervor lingered in the aunahine. and the
hundred* of campflrea that twinkled at
night were needed leva for warmth than
for the rttftkingof food end the pleasure
of comradeship.
It wa* on the afternoon of one of
thoae perfect autumn day* that Lieutenant < >akman drew rein at the edge
of a piece of wood fronting on the
broad. Hloping cotton field*, which had
yielded up their meager harvest but a
brief while before, though here and
there the iinowy flecka m the *tnnted
brown bu*hea abowed where the deft
finger* had failed to garner the after-

gentler band and her breath ha*

Holmes'store, W. Galllaon, A. Sburtleff,
K. Morae'· store (occupied a· a shoe
store, and later as a tailoring establishment kept by KlUba F. Stone), S Seahall'· harness shop, containing on the
south side, P. Morse's drug store. Kust
A Young'· drug «tore, Col. H. K. Par-1
«on·, Z. Thayer, A. Hall, Congregationtl
church, Major J. Dennett, Mr. Pray, Mr. math.
Durell, bridge.
The lieutenant and hia acout had
Kaat ride: The Chipman tavern (Q.
company a conple of hour* preparted
Brldgham), F. Buck'· store («fterward vious and the attractive conntenan«*e
kept by R Steven·, now N. D. Bolater'a), ; of the young officer betrayed hi* mental
the hotel (originally the realdence of Κ
Hi* black, blooded mare, that
Stowell), S. Newhall, academy, P. Concern.
the
Stowell, A. Field, Major Denuett's «tore, bad carried him itafely through
flame of more than one fierce conflict,
saw mill.
North (IHgb Street), weet side: Dr. atood motion lew. with the reins lying
Bryant, Mr. Dunn, D Jordan, J. lo»«e on her neck, while her rider looked
Holmes, Mr. Caldwell, J. Penley, F. and Wondered and fretted. The moat
Ihirell, J. B. Stowell, S. Deerlng (J that ah·· ventured to do wa* to tiirn*t
Dennett), Mr. Nichols, Mr. Gammon. forward h«r *ilkrn noae and. with the
Ktst side : O. Brldgham, C. Knight's
aid of the flexible npper lip with which

Μπηοη., mM'•Good stuff" will always «ell, and urv Dftpen, comœlMlont, etc.,
and pre*erted whUe
ihould oe f
generally at a good price." "Poor stuff"
Bach document· would
worth ist year some $285,000,000. This
and often at no price
hard,
goes
always
mo«t lntere*tln< ll*ht ®P°"
yar the ment product of these states at all. Raise good staff, and then »et to
The poultry
will exceed $300,000,000.
rellrfou. hl.tory, politic·
work to solve the more Intricate probto the
PoUtteftl
crop of Missouri last year *u worth lem, how to market to the best advan- «d eduction.
$s.000,000, and the other states will tage. The fanner who succeeds must, Urt ftnd tpeechet ehould be Ρ"·*™**
htrdlv fall behind, so that we have $40,- like his neighbor, be a manufacturer and
»d
000,000 to add to the total meat product also a salesman.
of five states, the gretter part of which
to the corn
Butter making, like everything else, remay be credited directly
«ο·0"
crop. In short, it may be said that with- quires close application and stody if conToo many
out corn we should be poor indeed; tinued success Is desired.
with it, we are the richest country on batter makers overlook this fact and are
Genthe globe —John T. Bramhall In the inclined to skim over their work.
SOUTH PARIS.
erally such men do not remain long in
Country Gentleman.
the dairy world. Certainly they are not
natural grasses over what was the best paid, nor can they reasonably
The
SENT FREE
be.
once the great buffalo plains of the inte- expect to
They do
t ior of our country are failing.
to housekeeper·If that sow of yoars Is a good breeder
The continuous
not stand civilization.
feeding and close cropping by the range and milker, do not on any account fatten wm.
w «m
ate or bound end indexé,
s.ock is not the natural condition under her to save winter feed. She can lire on
Let thort time a pop·*»* •OTeeent wo
which those native grasses maintained very little all through the winter.
ftnd m\nj interertlnf
their perpetual hold over that vast terri-1 her pick up all ahe can In the barn yard,
pmwlbly ob)-*· Ol cw
run- throw her o«t a baodful ar two of grain
tory, hence they are now rapidly
Natural flora must have on the clean snow and g've lier a chance
ning out.
natural conditions to perpetuate It. to get a pall of dlshwaahlngs dally.
a boot March, and
Modern method· and Nature's volunteer Breed her to come In
flourish together, plan to hate another litter in tf* early
cannot
deli- productions
this Is ooe of the factors cauaing a high- fall. îtoere can be no fetter bveetmett
telling how to prepare many
Star with It If It Is
one than sack a sow.
er range of value ter beef, and, too,
cate and deltckma dlsbea.
money yen are aller.
good
that man oaaaoc ooutrol.
Tart.
SeM
ι^|Γαί ψ. o. Bo· MIA

Extract of Beef

MlSe

But as tew of us have ever s**en the
great pyramid of Ghich, it may be said
that this illustration fails to convey any
idea of magnitude to the average mind.
The Murray Hill reservoir In New York
I
1* doubtie·· a more familiar object.
remember when I thought it the roost
immmse structure in the land, though
there are now several elevators In ChiA thousand
cago of greater capacity.
•ueh tanks would, however, scarcely
tufllc* to hold the Amerion corn crop
The Kecesslaer I*ake reservoir
of ls;»9
of Aibaoy is a much more extensive
aff\ir, covering forty acres, If I am no'
mistaken, and holding about 140,000,000
gallons. The product of th·· great corn
harvest of thi* bountiful season would
till this reservoir full, and sixteen more

rork^Uor.toubl.eB)i

1HK Ul ELâloR ΓΕΛΜΕ CO,

B.

Κ·«θΝ, Collector.

Slrajr fcberp

Caafceta.

VKTi «UOMTM1. Mi»·.

B1VI 9PAILDISG.
>» Saaoa S-aearm, Cletfeiag,

BOILED OIL.

or

After this
of repainting old work.
be piled up on our prairies by the has dried in
you can put on a good
•'Father of Waters" In pyramids as large
heavy coat of paint, and It will dry on
as tho«e
built for the tombs of the the outside and last.
No oil will be
would
or
not
tn
two,
one,
kings,
Kgvptl
drawn out of It Into the wood. I should
seen
would
be
there
forty- put the oil on freely, all that the wood
suffice, but
four towering pile·» of golden grain. takes.
We can buy boiled oil for 51
as
It
comes
I'iled up in one great heap
That Is much less
cents a gallon now.
Irom the thresher, It would be a mile th«n
Our houses will
costs.
good
paint
and a half In circumference, and would be
The
this wav hereafter.
paintei
t<>ss back the rays of th- rising sun at blinds will be treated the same as the
i'sapex three time* the height of th»· house.—T. B. Terry, In the Practical
Washington monument.
Firmer.

or*

(I III H1. «E.

! *. S.—I will

|w<

ν

specialty.

a

Telephone

prieiptl.T

pair·

make

on
our

Jonas Edwards,

ml
f.oe·. Irtu
S«k

\

hogs,

and tggs.

F. M.& F. B. COFFIN,

Β ICS.

L

il

HtuUtki

<

for dre*sed

paid

poultry

r«w<l«n.)
S«. i « »K1 r<s..ow· Block.
M ains
sorTH pa sis.
Try n^rkiwl

the

and shall handle a good line of
Western beef and meat» of all

I*fcALfe.lt I»

l>re®» ·β·1 t. V^VyU*.

l<a>

purchased

E. Wilson Meat Market

Η.
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A

"Wen too mo · ui to woe,
W»Ik nrtt op tad *ay 'HolloI'
Say 'Hoik»!· m' 'How d'y· «loi
How'· the world «-oat·' yoeV
Stop the fallow on hi· back.
Brin# your hand down with ι wkvk;
Watta rig hi op, an* doatgo alow,
Urtn an' atoake an' aay 'Hullo!*
la be okjtbed la i«»? Oh, aboi
Walk rtfbt up and aay ΉηΙΙο I'
la out a cotton roll
tar wrappln' bp a aool ;
An' a aonl la worth a tree
Hale aad hearty 'How d'ye dot'
Dont wall tar the crowd to go.
Walk right op and aay «Hollo V"
_
—8am Walter fo*e.

OLD PAINT WITH A COAT

GRAY'S BFciNtaS COLLEGE

MAINS.
gl NPoRl» PALLS.
*P**-Ui C»'i«**K»· Itepartmeoi
Ralph Τ Part·*·
,^,γγ· I' K:»r>··.
I

^

KKI.NKOKCINO

S22*» b^do°^4«
Slim
iMjmsjts

η-Μ«"ϊ "{nSÎï

tTiMurarfttM

SLXou «!

s* y —*>■'VBSST

«p^"«RS&s

ni η η who leaped oat from the edge of
called for, but he inclined hi* head sevthe wood directly in front of her and»
tinier
with
mnch
Like
moat
eral
vigor.
Georgia. that he waa acting «pan the
with his* gnn h«*I«l At a dead level. called :
knowledge imparted by aome one who youngster», he was gifted with a well
Hani down the
"No nue, Yank!
developed hamp of cariosity.
knew every rod of the aoiL
«tar spangled t*anner fjuicker'n light"What's
name?"
yo'r
the
road
to
take
"At Kinmore I «11
or np to glory yon go!"
"Lieutenant Oaknyua of the
th ning
to the right and ride for fonr tnilea,
The lieutenant had no carbine, and
acwhen I wonld reach a point where a Massachusetts cavalry. Are yon
bin sword w»ih useless. There wan no
fork turned into the wood* on the left quainted with any of onr men or offipawing that griin flguro in slouch bat
T"
cer·
forest
the
found
and
1 did aa directed
and tattered (iray nniforni who "had
"Guess not Hab yo" eber been hyah
highway at the eiact point expected.
the drop" on him, if any one man ever
I waa to follow that for 200 yard», aforeT"
held another at minh disadvantage.
"Never nntil today. I am a stranger
when, if I looked sharp, I wonld ob"I surrender, Johnny. You've got it
"
"
Well, I looked in this part of Georgia.
serve a hridle path.
in for me thin time.
to
flirt
Mis*
wid
"Den
what
tryin
yo'
sharp and observed it Riding along
"I reckon ao. It'a a aqnar' deaL No
Τ Yo' onghter be 'shamed ob
the name. I was told it aoon emerged Adele far
ào* np your sleeve Î" persisted the
"
from the tree* and skirted these cotton yo'self.
"How conld I flirt with her when I fonfederate, who wan not qnite free of
fields. At the point where the path deinspicion and held hie gnn in a threatbouches from the wood 1 was to halt never set eye· on the young lady t"
"Den it war de misais herself. Yah, ening petition.
my horse and wait for the aignaL
"Ye·; it's ail in the open. I'm yonr
"Which the same is what I've been yah, yah!"
Lieutenant
Oakman
did
not know princier."
added
the
last
the
hoar."
for
doing
••That'· a powerfnl fine piece of
lientenant impatiently. "Night isn't whether to langh or be angry over the
of the yonng African. knrscflrsh you've got there, Yank.
far off. and there is no time to lose. I bright stupidity
"
he said, with all the Reckon «be wan stole from some south"Rastus,
promised the general to be with him by.
he
could
assume. "I tell yon erner.
will
be
severity
but
tomorrow night,
my trip
"No; «he was sent to me by a friend
bootless if the manaion yonder refuses again that never before have 1 been in
this part of the w«>rld, nor have 1 ever who bonght her in the bine μram
Hello!"
•oon to give H sign—
in Kentucky She coat f 1,000 in
The instrument waa lifted to his ejea spoken to your misais or her daughters region
honest money."
good
Bo let's hear no morn of that."
the
instant
confirmed
the
on
and
•gain,
"Whic h is t<> say the coin of the same
Be was anxious to ask the lad several
belief that had suddenly thrilled him.
"
From the upper window, on the right questions, but hesitated. The felluw wMf Confederate paper.
the
"Hail
it
be»-n.
coat
would hare
oh*««rvant
and
Lieu·
was
too
suspicions.
he saw a hand waved. Just ebove and
been ahont a million and a half."
somewhat to one side he could catch teuant Oakman had ethers to think of
The Confederate'· face was covered
the partial contour of a person's face, besides himself, and valuable as would
with immense whiskers, which concealmanifestly watching him with as close have been certain information he was ed
everything below his nœe and teminterest as he waa stndying the action sure this youngster conld give there
bat lie now displayed s yawning
•if the party for whom he bad waited was peril in the inquiries necessary to pi»*.
cavern thronsrh the ma-·* like the rent
extract
such
knowledge.
so long.
Rastus had snen the signaling of the beyond the w<x>ded hedge. and bis masnThe window waa raiaed from the first
He
shook with mirth.
ami the impatience felt by the officer at sfficer, and perhaps it was better the ive «boulder*
as well ait give in the matter
the delay in the communication vanish- lad should rest under the belief that he conld Uke
ed the moment he knew that it had was seeking to attract the attention of of r'hafling.
"Keckon yon ain't fnr ont the way,
been opened. Holding the glass in place, the daughter of General Eldridge.
can't say I stole tka
he waved the other gauntleted hand in While Lientenant Oakman wus (Hinder- Yank. bn« yoa
from yoa, 'caase she's captured
salutation, slightly annoyed that his ing over the bent method of solving m critter "
friend failed to show himself more fnlly problem whose greatest difficulty lay in in war
"Mnch ta I regret to do so, I muat
and display a signal of a different na- its simplicity the lad infused u star
admit that yoar position is logical."
ture. Bnt not only did the stranger de- tling diversion into the Hituation by re"Tim and me will have to take turna
cline to do that, but unexpectedly and marking in a lower tone than hs had
in
riding, ffir we Ih>th lost oar uioante
been
using:
exas{>eratingly he suddenly disappeared
"Lnfceat Oakum, yo'd better git out in the scrimmage with yoa folks yesterThe perils of campaigning had tanght
"
day. Great thunder, I didn't «'pact
ob flls kentry.
Lieutenant Oakroan to think quickly.
that'"
means
that
withdrawal
"That abrupt
"Why?"
The Confederate had lowered his gun
"Dere's some folk· dat am lookin fur
taken place
something threatening haa
"
and, st«'piiing forward, placed his hand
in the house or near me.
yo'."
"Thank you. Rastus, but I have no on tho brirdh reià of Fanny, who waa
Rince one contingency waa as probapanting from h»-r exertion, bat was
fear."
ble as the other the officer glanced rap"Yo' onghter hab, 'cause dey hab gentle, as if she nnderatood that she,
idly at his snmrandings. and as he did
"
too, had surrendered. As the man adfound yo'.
so both eye and ear revealed the alarmvanced ho looked toward the t.* η ion offiΓ'
Γη20
mean
do
was
"What
aake&th·
fact
that
a
standing
yon
person
ing
cer and saw that the sleeve of bin ri«bt
fear
with
a
sadden,
him.
officer,
Ion
vagus
feet away intently watching
Another individual answ r«d the arm was crimsoned and that a number
of scarlet drops show»*! on the knee of
CHAPTER Π.
qnestion with the sharp cotmuand:
be
and
Yank,
"Surrender,
mighty bis blue trouvera.
AX DTTOMOTMV.
Instantly the whole interest of the
The first notice that reached Lieuten- quick abont it!"
waa transferred to the woumb-d
captor
was the reply of Lieu"Not
much!"
ant Oakman was the sound of a laugh
tenant Oakman. who bad descried his prisoner.
Ordinarily the emotion of mirth is con
"Climb down and let me bave a look
danger at the same instant be heard the
tagioui*. but in this instance it sent a
at that, pardner. Give me hold of
summona
crisp
shiver down his spine, for its meaning
t'other hantL"
was condncive to anything but merri"I really don't think it amonnts to
CHAPTER III.
ment. He had been discovered while
much,"
replied the lieutenant, who
wail
or
a priho.vkk
engaged in a moot delicate and dangernevertheless
accepted the proffered help.
Lieutenant Oakman's mare was as
ous business.
As he dropped on his feet he was neardantheir
The officer turned hisheadlik^afiaeh qnick as her rider to perceive
ly overcome with dixzin»>*e. but masterand saw standing on the edge of the ger. She whirled like lightning and ed himself before bis enemy and friend
wood behind him a negro boy not more started down the edge of the wood with observed the proof of weakneM.
than 12 years old. barefoot, with trou- the speed of the wind. Had the officer
Meanwhile two other persons arrived
sers held in place by a single suspender
been given a moment's warning, he on the spot. One wa* Tim Masters. the
and a rickety hat without a crown.
would have turned her into the trail comrade of Jim Ackers, who had capThe ebony face was bisected by a grin and made for the
Oekiiutc and the
open highway beyond. turai Lieutenant
which displayed a set of teeth that a But the
shifting of position caused by other waa the negro lad Rastu*. who
«ΛΛΛ
ίΚα nu err 11 Ια<1 f, ,k
in bis great baste to reach the scene
princess might have envied, while in
his right hand he held a switch, which her
m<*t
the
from
promising had fallen several times. He gaped, sihw«y
be had probably broken from a tree that
while the Confederate, who lent and open mouthed, at the three
opening.
he might carry it for his own amusehad ordered th« lieutenant to surrender, men.
ment.
"We mu«t have a look at that,
wa* nearrr the path thao the oflicer.
When he observed the angry countesaid Tim, the n-w arrival,
Yank."
would
it
to
for
make
Consequently
"ntwl h. ini/ it WiiH m τ bullet that oiiiknance* of the horseman turned toward
have hwn to ruah upon hie fate.
him. the urchin remarked :
Oalnuan knew he wonld be fired αρηη ed you I'll take charge."
"I seed what yo' war doin."
Oakman rwu'hed ont bin arm, and
the moment he refused to surrender.
"What whs I doing, young man?"
He threw himself forward on the neck with hia hnare knife Tim had <lrawo
lemituiled the lientenant severely.
of hio mare and jammed hi· spnr with from somewhere he deftly elaahed the
"Tryin to flirt wid Mies Adele. I bad cruel force into her ribs, while he drew sleeve from elbo'7 to wriat. allowing
vy eye «>n jo'."
hie revolver and held it ready for m* the stained cloth U> flap down. like the
"Whom do yon mean ht Miss Adele?" the instant the
fraiciiiHtjt of a torn «ail The ahirt aleeva
necessity should arise.
Iunt'-ad of making direct reply th»·
The rifle aimed at the rider rang ont. wan quickly ripped and the hart ex·
aegro lad threw back hie head and
bnt though the shot grazed his bead be puwtl
oroke into uproarious mirth. The quesThe bnllet had plowed through the
wai unharmed.
tion strnck him at· the funniest thing
"Now. Fanny, do your beet. My fate fleshy part of the forearm, entering
be had ever hiurd. and he belonged to
near the elbow and paawing ont at the
rest* with yoal"
ι race that laughs upon the slightest
And Fanny did do her beet. She was wriat. Tbe peculiar numbneaa indicatthat a hone bad b»*en touched,
provocation.
going like an arrow along the margin ed
He aaw a<
The officer grew angry
it waa
of the cotton fi«ld toward the drowsy thongb Oakman did not think
peril that must be nipped in the bnd. mansion and the winding highwHy be- broken.
"A pretty fair ahot," oh*erv»>d Masind. wheeling bit mare around. be yond. Had she darted into the wood on
pricked her aatin flank with hie spur. ber left she might have distract**d the ters, after a rod»· bandage had been apShe responded with a «witch of the tail aim of her master's enemies, bnt she plied. "teeing tbat'a jn«t what I aimed
■nd a leap that almost brnnght her would have become inextricably involv- to do. Yoa see. I had my eye un that
didn't want to
Sown npon the nrchin. but the latter ed among the tree· and undergrowth. piece of hor*erieah aud
"
behind the She preferred the open, with its great- hurt her Aa fur yoa. he added, with a
was frisky and wbisked
aeareet tree tmnk. from which hia big er peril, for it waa there that her sup- curioua twinkle of hia ey»*, "I thought
was too good looking a Yank to
eyes peeped with the dilapidated hat ple limbs had fall play, and never did yoa
send to kingdom come, though I've
ibove them.
she do her doty more gallantly.
"1 ain't afeardobyo'. Ibetyo'can't
Bnt thoee graybacka knew bow to done Bome'hing in that line daring my
I'd ja»t knock oat
Botch me"
shoot Nothing would have been easi- time. Ho I thought
"
Seeing that other mean· 111 nut be er than to have brought down the mare, yuar bridle hand.
"Yua did it, calmly replied the priatried, the lieutenant changed hia tone.
thus securing the rider, but every southoner.
"What la yonr name, sonny?"
erner la a prime judge of horseflesh,
"
"Hope you ain't feeling powerful
"Rastus.
and their purpose waa to obtain both
"What ia yonr father'» name?"
Lieutenant Oakman bad. Yank."
man and animai.
"No. It might have been a good deal
"Pete, an mammy's name ia Aant was no more than fairly started on bis
you for being to
Marde. We lib in de cabin down yen- fierce flight, when the sharp crack of a worae, and I thank
"
"
ier. a little way back ob de bouse.
second rifle rang out, and this time the cartful of my life.
"It hain't always been that way.
"What are yon doing here?"
ballet hit the target
"Stuudin ahind dla tree ao yo' can't
It felt to the rider aa if a flaming Whew, but ain't she a beauty'''
All the interest uf Tim Ai«-t· re went
ran ober me."
needle bad ripped along his right arm,
"Do yon belong to Oeneral Eldridge. ■o benumbing flesh and muscle that the like a fla*h to the mare, whose pretty
who live· in the honae yonder ?"
revolver dropped from his nerveless even wandered from one mao to another, a* if ahe could not qaite understand
"Yaaa, air, an am yo' one ob Marse
what it all aipnified.
Linkam'a aojera?"
Suddenly Jim Ackers extended hia
"Yea; we have a big army a little
broad hand and cloeed the o«t*tr· tched
way off. and I rode over here to take a
fingers on the back of Raatua. juat bo·
look at the country. Who Uvea In the
tween the clioulderK. Aa he did ao, he
bonne nowT"
lift—I him high in air, and, assuming an
"All de darkiaa hab gwine away but
•wfal frown, aaid in hia fieri eat tones:
as dut I tole yo' 'bont, an dere'e no"
"Hun right to the bona* and tell the
body at home but de wimmin folks.
folka to get ready to receive a wounded
"Where are the men?" aaked the
Yank. If they want to know hia name,
lieutenant, wboae question waa wholly
say be's General Sherman or Kilpat*
superfluous, since be knew that all the
rick, yon don't know which. Tell 'em,
white men in the state were in either
too, that he'll be there powerful soon.
the Confederate or Union army.
Do you hear me:"
"De gin'ral am kiUin Yanks. Dat's
Inasmuch aa tbe terrified Rectus
what be'a been doin fur de last 400
would have heard the words if a half
fears."
mile away, tbe question waa really un"Do you know bow many be baa
called for. The urchin replied in the
killed?"
affirmative, and, his dangling legs find"Ain't aartin. but heerd it was 'leben
hundred million."
ing aapport on solid earth, h·· broke into the moat rapid run of which he waa
"I am afraid. Rastus, that your informant baa alightly exaggerated matcapable, atraight fo? the mansion of
General Arthur Eldridge.
ters; but will you tall me what ladies
ire at the bouse?"
"
[TO BE OOMTIM'ED.J
"No, sab, responded the boy, with
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HOUSE PAINTING

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Liquor

mains.

Mate
HiLiawa* HJocfc.

II""1'

or IAIVX.

OxrotD.

eastward to the Atlantic coaat, when
measures.
Lientenant Ledyard Oakman of the
Some eastern farmers raise crops of
Maaaachuaetta cavalry, accomsa> 10.000 bushels, and can picture in
siatr ra Jim! lia».
11 Γ their mind'* eye the bins ar d cribs necpanied by the acout Ram Borland, reined
uwu
»asi>
a. Mum, raial ji stick,
e*«*ry to bold this amount, or perhaps
ani<l«· and started off on a little camuiroip.
ten times as much.
But to multiply
pa ign of hia own.
"♦late »s Uualvttr,
IS S3 10,(MXι bushels by 330,000 adds no mental
They were far over in eaatern GeorUKCKGK M ATWOOD,
to the arithmetical ligure*.
conception
Tn*«ui»r of Οχ fori County
gia, near the South Carolina line,
An effort, therefore, to convey to the
through which the mighty army waa to
eye or the imagination some comprehenMASHirATlOl NOTICE.
facing northward to nnite with
of the magnitude of the American
kweep,
sion
1 hereby (1*« tuy aoa. I'frlei Κ Bra«n>ury,
the legiona of Grant, and «tamp oat the
bla time to »ct ant trair for htiu*elf. an·! «hall maize crop may not be entirely vain, the
not rial m anv of h!· war», or pa τ aav of hi·
more especially as our corn-growers are
lent em tier* of reeiatance. And what a
lasting
It,
•teMa frwa thl· .tale.
bare «ought to verify my Impression· wonderfnl march that waa. the rait
endeavoring to acquaint the various peo- qualities.
I>at--<1 at Iteamark. »ept Mh, A D. I'TW
them with the memories boat
Ail BAS r HRAOBIKY.
ples dwelling on the other side of the
advancing in fonr colnmn*. with a
Well, what is the result? Exactly by comparing
great water with the m»Dy uses and vir- «hat I expected. The paint lasts much of several cltlsens »bo then rerided In clond of akinniahen and cavalry in
the (tatement
tues of the great American cereal, and to
The expense Is decidedly less. the village, and I believe
longer.
front to veil ita route, and foraging on
convey a knowledge of its cheapness and Between the two 1 think we can keep the here presented to be substantially accuare the country through which the army
In
abundance.
rate.
Name·
given
parenthe«U
buildings linking as well as they used
'■
.£hf jAtiS ^
First, then, a« to bulk, as that Is the for about half the money. Of course the tho«e of earlier or subsequent occupants pa*aed
The autumn waa drawing to a clone,
feature which most easily appeals to the first coat
be very thin paint, but I of the vartou· house·.
might
My record begin· In the wc*t, and and in the north the front of the coineye. The pyramid of Uhixeh Is the larg- see no gain in this on old work.
There
aa4 Schaat tf ftiittat v>4 TypaarKtof.
est structure raUed by man of which we
What Is five· the names of the street· sa 1 knew ing winter waa in the air. while the
Is body enough there now.
a name may IndiIt covers
"*JHT TO DO BY DCM.
DKT ΤΐΙΕοβΥ DOOMED.
have an ν dednlte knowledge.
aoidier* in the Virginia caui|w drew
wanted Is oil to liven up the old body. them. Occasionally
#k\d »va naa cataxooik.
Is (or was
out of the atrict chronoan area 700 feet square, and
A man can put oo oil much faster than cate a resident
around their biasing Area at uight and.
.'·*¥«* Γ*Λ%Κ L. GKAY. PORTUANO, «(. in its original
state) 450 f«*t In height. be can paint, It costs less and 1 consider logical order ; In that caee It represents •a they talked of the great war and
the family which wa· moat permanently
A pile of corn ou the granary floor has It
altogether better.
wondered how noon it would end, wrapa given abode, in mf
about the same relative proportions, exRemember I am not speaking of the associated with
their
are given in ped their crercoata cloaer aronnd
namea
The
of
round
it
is
Instead
circular
that
memory.
cept
first time you paint a new building, but early
forma. Eut nature nwaya a
street.
the
ahivering
ride
of
each
order
If the «hole corn crop of America could
oil
upon

Attorney & Oouneelor,
NOB* AY.

it*

Coc*tt Tuuicual οηκι,
,i< w
So·* Part». Malae, 8*p«. SO, MBi
The following tj*t ooatatnlng the a*KTe*ate
of
coau allow*·! la each crtrataaT <-a*e as
*2*·*
Aulttr·! u.| attoarwl M the 3ep« ton UM, of Comeeoe-temo· ou practical affTteultura' topic·
I· «Mlcltcd. Addrcaa «11 communloaUoa· In
tfcelwuri of CiuiatY Cooimr» for «ύΊ Coaaty
of « »*Λ»ηΙ an·!
M*U«i for thle <!«|vartmri>t to Ηε*·Ι D. Ham
|D| th· coart or nulMmc
that allow*.! the «me uk] l*furc «bon the om
■oho, Agricultural E*l)tor Oxford LXmocrat
Ptrto, M«.
·γ1*1οαι«»ι ι· pabttahe·! la wx>nlucawllli the
»f
pn>*taloaa
S·. I# of Chap IMaatt of !*κ. It
of t hap. Ml of tha Hertse-l Vtatotea of tfca Mate
of Mala·
THE CORN CROP OF 1899
«Λ'" ii *λ·»ιι ralla Mcaiaru ooc*t,
Two hilllon tl.e hundn-d million huab«■ WILL * ai· JOMSSOM. judos.
«U—«eveoty milliou too·! The figures
k Lkjiiiir
I 4 io reported lor tlw American mtii·· crop of
».v
Liqaor.
ΙνΛ» an· §o ImmfDW rhat It I· utterly
S li
Lisa.»»
I« 17 impossible to form any inception of the
Liquor
Kvaa.
IS 49 volume
they are intended to express,
14 1»
Thompson
rhe unit, the bushel, with which we are
O'Rrtuu
#74
IV*M,
U1S familiar, I· too small for purposes of
ι> β
Prlh^
comparison, and »e must look for largIS 7S
Maawetl,
er
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lia cap and awang it

The lientenaut

whipped ont hie handkerchief and with
That waa auflik aingle wave replied.
rient. They understood each other, and
the officer turned bia head part way
round without shifting hia position in

the «addle and fixed hia gaze upon tht>
mansion, or rather upon ao much of it
is the shading branches permitted him
to see.

The result of thia scrutiny was disapThe cavalryman perhaps waa
looking for some person or signal, but
Failed to catch the first sign of either.
When he grew weary of the work, he
lowered hia binocular.
"I wonder whether there'a a living
"
he muttered.
jreeture in that houae,
were
an empty shell
"It looks as if it
Thia is the first time
jr huge coffin.
that red war has crossed the thresholds
if these son {hern homes. Until now not
the boom of a cannon nor the crack of
ι hostile musket haa startled the women
ind children, but the terror ia upon
them at last"
A feeling of pity and wonder came to
the gallant officer. Hia thoughts took
the same trend they had taken scores of
times before, and not enly with him,
t>ut with multitude· of those who wore
the blue and the gray.
"Why are we fighting each other?
Why is the earth wetted with the warm
alood of the bravest, the noblest and

|>ointing.

the most gifted of men? In the year· to
come, when the Union Is restored in all
its strength and grandeur and the veterans of both sides sit down to talk over
old time·, their wonderment will be
why they tried with such unsurpassable
bravery to take each other's live·. It
passes my

comprehension.

He was silent a moment, and then
added in an awed undertone, "It ia the
hand of God, and hia way* are part
finding out."
But it ia a perilous thing for a soldier
to indulge in reverie when on duty or
in the enemy's oountry. Recalling his
itraying thoughts. Lientenant Oakman
once more leveled his glas· at the old
mansion, hot with no more result than
before.
"I must he expected," be said.
"This is the day that was set, and it
waa understood that I was not to appear on the edge of the wood nntil the
afternoon. I don't understand it Per
hape the news of the approach of our
army haa frightened the family into
flight hot that isn't like the southern
people. Though noneof then is left exoept the women and aervanta, they will
stand their ground in the face of all

η· v»r

eel foot in that

part

of

Μ

idmirable pluck.
"Why notr

'Cause yo' wsnta to cut dere heads
oft"
The earnestness of the urchin made
the officer smile in turn.
"You are mistaken, my boy. I
wouldn't harm one of them for the
world."
"Am dat sot Will yo' take yo'
"

*Haul d<tvn the ttar epangled banner

tptlcker'n lightning."

grasp. He knew ne ftaa canght it from
that second bullet bnt he did not
change his posture on hia flying mare
nor weaken in hia résolution to get
•way from his enemies.
It waa useless to prick her aide with
the bloody spar, for >he waa doing her
Still unharmed, she would
utmost
oathT"
rifle
"Yea I will take my oath that I qnickly bear ber rider beyond
"
was no Interference.
if
there
beada.
range
their
of
will not injur· a hair
Unfortunately that interference came
"Cross yo' heart"
The officer gravely drew his gauntlet- at the critical moment She checked
side with
sd hand down and across his breaat her flight and wheeled to one
one less than a
that
inch
any
won
the
and
all
quickneas
That removed
difficulty
perfect horseman would have been flung
confidence of Raatua
"De wimmin folk· am Miaa Adele headlong from bia saddle. That which
checked her was the apparition of a
an Mrs.

Eldridge."

"Miss Adele, I suppose, ia the daughter of Mrs. Eldridge?"
"Ain't aartin 'boot dat, but I know
"
da missis am de moder ob Miss Adele.
the
con"Admitting yonr premises,
clusion I adduced ia inevitable. V
Erastus opened hia mouth and stared.
danger, calm, dignified, fearless, worthy Not the faintest glimmering of the
type· of ths noblest of their sex. It meaning of tbeee words penetrated hie
can't be that I've mads a mistake!" he teain, hat be nodded hia head.
"Yon are eue that only the mother
added, startled by a sadden fear.
It was evident from the musings of aad daughter are living ia the honae?"
The aneetkm aftnutk the led ae unthe Hew England ofltar, who nntil this

A Xovallat'a

Memory.

A chnracteriatic of the late William
Black was bis iguorance of hia own
books, and it waa very difficult to get
bim to talk about hia novels. It aœmed
that as soon as tbe proof sheets were
returned to tbe printer» Mr Black forgot all abont his own creations.
"In talking to my husband tbe other
day." Mr*. Black once aaid to a visitor,
"I suddenly remembered an anecdote
in one of hia novels which illustrated
what I waa saying
Mr Black laughed
heartily at the story and then turned
eagerly to me "But where did yon
hear so good a story?
My husband
wouldn't believe it was in one of bia
own books until 1 found it for bim

RoVAl·
fa——

x»m
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AT WOOD A FORBE8,

PARIS HILL.

Biftttt Ckink, Iw. H. A.
friMM wnn SbmUt it 11 L. M.
8un<laj SchoolttoM. kbbatii>«l>| 9m
M. Atwooc.
tteM 7 ββ p. *. Pngrtr MmUh Wadaaaday
e rvaiag U7«r. I.
I'atveraaMat Cktrck : Sadij School «vary
Tuu —#1 Ju a T«tr tf paid «rtcsly ta «iTtac*. Sud>| MIUl.
tHberwteo fit» » y oar. Magie copias « cnii
Misses Mary A. tod Lizzie E. Bass of
AU legal
iDfuriiuum
M.
at Dr. M.
an gtvM Uni WAMtaOn Imrtlaii toc tl-M) Wiltoo are stopping
par 1Mb ta teagtk of column. special contracta Houghton s.
aad
"ι >NH ttanstsni
;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. McKenney of
Auburn visited relative· and friends at
JuUtUTUtt —New typa. (M jiMMl· tÉsa»
last week, returning home Mon|mmm. exportent·»! workmen aad te· Pftoaa Paris
combine lu make UtU department of our bu*l- day.
aaoo compta·· aad popular.
Mrs. Cullen L. Carter has closed her
house here for the winter. She has gone
to Montclair, N. J., and Mrs. Wiley snd
■uitajt corn».
Carter have gone to Bethel.
Sla*lo Copte· of tbe Democrat are four ornu Mrs. Rebecca
Τ be; «Ui ba m alla*! on receipt of prtm by
The Beeches close· Tuesday, after a
eacb
of
or
fur
tbe
conrentetKc
Ux pubilaber»
patron» most successful season.
•ln*ie >-optea oi rack la·«m bave beaa ptecod oa
r«eotv-4>ifht Bates students visited
•ate at tbe follow la* place» ta tba county :
Martelant· Drag store.
>oulb Parte,
Mount Mica last Tuesday.
They came
>buntef'· l>ruf ssors.
from Lewiston on the forenoon train,
Noyea' l>«| SiirK
Nvrwijr,
and were brought up from the station in
swm'i l>na« Store. χ t
Alfred Cote. Poetmaatar
a barge ; «pent the principal part of the
Backteid,
ΟβββInsurance
A. W. Lewte,
» ryeount.
day at Mount Mica and vicinity, and reMr*. Harlow, Poet
Paru Ml..,
turned on the afternoon train.
Itrjut'· road, H. J. LlkbT.
« hlte
W eat Parte.
Mau«: Τ
A new bttrn is being built in connection with Sewail M. Howe's rent at the
run
PiMor.

**"

BCTHKU
Tbe program for the oetebrntton of the
First Congregational Cfturch la Bethel
has been moet carefally carried oat tbe
uitwMk. Former pastors and frleoda
have brna warmly welcomed bom· by
the Bethel church tad parish.
Mr. MUtoa Peatey ha· «old hU stock
of fancy groceries to Mr. Charte· Luc*»,
who carries oa the business la the store
formerly occupied by Mr. Pentey, who
oootinaes his meat bosinees.
Mrs. ▲. E. Herrlck aad Mrs. John
George Gehring stteaded the Maloe
Federation at Waterville. Mrs. Derrick
is stste treasurer. Mrs. Oehrlaf read ·
very carefully prepared and interesting
paper on musk.
Prof. Chapman has returned from the

festivals.

Miss Anute Frye attended the Volversallst Stste Sunday School conven-

tion.
Mr. Cobb of Auburn Is

bookkeeper

for

FRYEBURQ.
Μη. Hannah Dexter of Maiden, Mm·.,
Il et her slater's. Ml·· Α. I. Pec·*·.
Mise Ells. Whitman ol South Weymouth, MeaeM daughter of Mrs. Rib.
Lovett Whitman, and her cousin·, Mrs.
Bowell of Soaervllle, Mae·., and Mis·
Abby Lovett of Campello. daaghters
of Mr. Prank Lovett, were here on Set·
urday to visit the former borne of their

,Dtir·.

*

Xottoa.
stray Hurw.

MORE PHILIPPINE LETTERS
,Katrm-te from penou! letter».)

MOKONO, PHlLIPPm ISLAXM, \
/
Ji lt **, 1*9*.

At last I have a few minutes to myself
and will improve thein bv writing to
full since the
you. Hare had my hand*
men went away, fur at present 1 am
nurse, doctor, cook, steward and clerk
l.ast night the commanding officer saw
boat· in the lake and thought the? were
insurgents, so at 10 »· m sent word to
the men here («Nmt "O of u*,> to get
so
gun· and ammunition by their side,
in case of an attack we could rally at
Of course it caused a little exonce.
citement and sleeplessness among the
men.

I am surprised to think they dont attack us, as th-re are lots of stores here
and no one to defend them. All we
could do would be to get into the church
defend ourselves. The Filipinos
and
are allowed to go where they please, so
could easily send spies here.
There is log» of mail from the I'nited
States at Manila, but we have no way of
getting it, as the boat is with the troops
to shell the shore towns so our men can
land. Don't do any worrying on my
account, as I am well as one could wish
and well contented.
The commanding officer and adjutant

Insured by Libby
defective chimney.
A Wright of Bridgton.
The corn *h<>p closed Saturday right
for the season, as the labeling was done,
and most of the corn shipped.
Mr. A. W HeU'her will represent Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F., at the
(intnd I»dge. Portland, Tuesdav, the
17 th.

RKI> HILL.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis have returned
home after a long visit to friend· and
relatives in Corinna.
Mrs. G. G Dollolf Is on the gain.
Joe Paine has moved on to Mr. Bartlett's farm.
A. S. Rixby is working st the Falla.
Κ. Κ Martin has returned from Richardson !.ak» « where he has been fishing.
Freeman Biibv is doing chores for
M X. I.ufkln.
Wm. Hopkins haa taken s job of sawing birch at Swift River.
«'harles (rood win is sawing birch for
the toothpick factory at Dixdeld.
WEST BUCKFIELD.

Shirley Bmney's Tuesday

nicbt. the l>>th.

I Un Kmerv. wife and baby, were at
Mra. Emma Bonney'a Sunday.
Mrs. Km tu a Bon ne y wu called to
Turner Thursday by the sickness of her

father, Mr. Simpson.
Horatio Flagg's children celebrated
just came in. looked everrthing
his fortieth wedding anniversary by all
of
drugs,
passed comments on condition
meeting at the old home and spending
asked lots of questions, which I the
etc
It was a surprise to
day. the sth.
seemed to answer to their satisfaction,
There were twenMr. and Mr*. Flagg.
and then left.
in all there.
τ·»π 't:*** I took a little target Drac- ty-one
O. D. Watxen. wife and baby, were at
ow.

tice thla afternoon with αιτ .'ts-calibre
revolver. with reault· quit· satisfactory
three cats tod one dog less to bowl *11

—

night.

We get fresh fl«h occasionally from
the li<hirnicn. who catch them in Drt».
They are different from any I ever saw
to the state*, weigh about 4 pound·, and
are almost round, the tail do being do
wider than the end of the fish, the head
much like » chub'·.
I>on't know when I can mail this as
there is no knowing when a boat will
come

in.

Am 27.
5.— My birthday.
Wonder how old I shall be when 1 see
you again! When I last wrote all the
men except the «ick had gone on a fighting trip, and I was left behind to take
charge of the hospital. They had a big
fight, captured the city, decided to garrison that place and leave this one, so
We
sent us word to pack up and move.
got packed but no boat came for us. so
we have been living on what we could
And for the last five days. Yesterday
we
caught two caribou, so have had

August

fresh meat since.
Π1
Hurrah" ! the boat has come.
finish after I cet there.
My firat
Friday, Aug. 11, 8 P.
chance to finish this. We did not get
I was put in charge
here until the 7th.
of the kitcheu as *oon as we got here. 1
got two letter· from you. the last dated
Have all the work ! can do
.?une 12.
from 4 «>, a ■., until 7 :30, P. u.—over
forty patients in the hospital to cook
for. beside· the corps men.
Was greatly surprised when 1 got
here. Had heard that this was a large
city like Manila, but it Is like all the
rest, nothing but huts f»»r the native· to
live in. but good public buildings and
church. The hospital is in what was a
convent.

Guess the iusurgents hate to give ujj

this place,
l'hey shoot on our meli
I see
every night and about 4 a. m.
them quite often from my back door in
the kiu-ben. They are poor «hot· and
seldom hurt any one. W> have a good
building for a hospital, and thing* are
quite handy. The kitchen is quite large
and we get along first rate. Cooking

for

over

sixtv

now.

alamba. P. I., Aug. 1».—It is raining
to beat the band, and it beat it too, for
they were to give a concert here tonight, but the rain stopped tht-m. It ii
raiaiog so hard it is splashing the paper; and the thunder,— Holy Smoke! it
jars the whole hospital, so the dirt is
rattling off the beam* overhead.
lK»n't worry about me, 1 couldn't get
hurt if 1 wanted to. Every time the
21st have been out without me they
have had a scrape, but as sure as 1 go
that is the end of the scrape—not a nigger in sight .except friend·.)
No news to write, so will tell you how
There is one
a native builds his bouse.
close by partly finished.
They drive
large timbers into the ground, wbich
answer for underpinning and framework. then finish the roof before any
other work Is done. Thi· shelters the
workmen, also protects the reet of thr
work from getting wet. The first floor is
about five feet from the ground and
reached by a narrow ladder; only one
The floor ia made of split
entrance.
bamboo about one inch wide and oneeighth of an Inih apart, thus letting lo
air and keeping the house cool.
All their cooking to done in a kind of
fireplace, everything being either boiled
ι

Buck's Sunday.
Hazel Warren of North BuckHeld
-«pent Saturday and Sunday at H. Buck's.

Harry

NORTH PARIS.
Fo»» U stopping at home for a

Mosely

«bile.
Walter Farnham of I^ocke's Mill· wit
here October 6th selling nursery stock

for Ο. K. Gerrish.
G. K. Curtis and family visited at hi·
father's October 1 et.
Mr. and Mr» M. 8. Rubier visited here

October 7th tad Sth.
W. E. rurtis raised an spple of the
King Tompkin» variety which was fourWho
circa inference.
in
teen inches
brats that?
Olin Chase has sold his farm to Frank
Webb and will move back Into his stand

In the village.
Will Adam· has sold hU stand
Elist Foss.
Charles

Brown is

Kumford Falls.

going

to

Mrs.

to move to

Benson Lowe went to Berlin, Ν. II.,
October *th to work In the woods.
Oscar Kimball will move into J. F.
I.ittiehale's boose.

Frank Elwell will move to Hartford
this winter where be has a job of work.
all
H. W. Ihiuham is going to
kinds of mill feed which he intends to
«ell as low as can be bought at West
Paris and in as large quantities as will
be needed by any one. He has just
bought a new horse of A. F. Andrews to
mate one which he had which makes a
handsome span which be will use to
draw feed, flour, and all kinds of store
goods from West Paris. Mr. Dunham
in the
has made a great
looks of the corner at North Paris since

keep

improvement

he commenced trade a few years ago.
and now has a Urge nice set of building» to go with hi» l.*>0 scree of land, as
well as his store and other buildings.
Sept 2Sth, Oscar Kimball shot 3 coons,
the 1 irgest of which weighed 25 pounds,
2 partridges, and 2 black ducks, getting
the duck» at one »bot from bis rifle. He
is now ready to bear from the next
hunter.

LOVfcLL·
Mrs. Lucy A. Ru»sell has returned
from a visit to Newbury. Vt., and is accompanied by Mrs. F. C. Russell and

little son, John F.

Mrs. Ε. K. Harrimm is sick.
Mr. Hanson of Bridgton is at Mr.
tkmglat Volt's, where be will act as
tutor for the children, and also receive
instruction from Mr. Volk in painting.
Mrs. Alice Walker of West Fryeburg
is visiting friends here.
Miss Georgia Ε Putnam attended the
mu»ical festival at Portland.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Smith have become settled in their new home at the

Centre.
Ν. H. Palmer and wife

are

Norway.

visiting

at

Mrs. Lois Stanton and daughter Lizzie
visiting at J. L. Parker's.
Mrs. J. W. Holt has returned to

are

Charles town. Mass accompanied by her
niece, Carrie Ε Chapman.
W. O. Brown is at North Chatham
framing a mill for 8. H. Harriman. The
«•ngine and boiler which have been at
Slab City since Mr. Harrimtn's mill was
burned there, will be moved to the new
mill, which is about two mile· above the
one now run by him. and Dear the brick
house known as the Brackett place at
th* bead of Cold River valley.
E- W. Stanley and wife have gone to
North Chatham to take charge of the

fried.
More than a week since I commenced
this. Am still io the kitchen and getfor S. H. Htrriman.
ting fat—weigh 143. We got some freah mill boarding house died the
7th, aged
Mr Henrv Jewett
Make
mutton, so had a floe supper.
The funeral was Tuesday at
Our usual 79 years.
hot biscuits every night.
at Noith Waterfare s potatoes and bacon for full diet, Loveil, and the burial
oatmeal and coffee for light diet, and ford. bis former home.

or

malted milk and crackers for the sickest.
As soou as one man leave· for duty,
another take· his place, thus keeping the
hospital full all the time.
Night before last the "niggers" fired
a few shou at u·, and one struck this
building—nothing hurt. Id return we
•eat them a message in the shape ot a
3-inch exploding shell wbich
their nooseuse for the reet ot the night.
Next day we sent four more after them
and they—rmn away.
The other cook haa gone to bed and I
he wishe· I would do the same, so
ights could be put out. Write often.

stopped

Îturss

Good night.
Gmr C. Bkan,
Hospitil Corp», 21st Infantry,
Manila, P. I.
Aug. *5, l*y9.

Heald

Albion

stable.
Mr. John E.
some

building

is

over

his

Emery has been tick for
time with rheumatism.
OXFORD.

Mr. Albert Shaw of New York aune
to this place with the body of hia slater,
Mrs. Jane Lombard, who died at hia
home at the age of 93 yeara. Mr. Shaw
and Mrs. Lombard were formerly real-

dents of thia town.
Edward Weeton, a former resident of
Otisfieid and a soldier in the rebellion,
died at the Soldiers' Home at Togas, of
pneumonia, aged 66 yeara. He waa
brought here to the home of hia daugh-

ter. Mrs.

Faruham, and taken toOtisMd
A delegation of T. A. Rob-

for burial.

attended.
Rev. Mr. Keeoe of Kaet Hebron exchanged with Rev. Mr. Bnchaaaa Sen-

ert*

Poet, G.

A. R

,

NOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs.
Among a liât of nomination· made by
folare
the
week
last
Power*
French attended the confsreooe el Bethel.
Governor
Mr. Joseph Schillenger and abler of
lowing :
Superior Court, Cumberland Couaty— Poland visited relative· hen last week.
Perdrai Boiiney, Portland
Mrs. George Hawk·· hai gone to BoeLevoarvl D. Carw, AimA.
State Librarian—
Inland flat and

Warden·—·. Chandler

BaiMil. Prjeban. A. P. Basaml. Norway
Trial Ju*clve— 8. A. Swaaey. Caaton.
JuaUce of tfce Peace S. M. Luck*, Bojcburj.

too for fall

millinery.

The Oxford band
Little Rigby.

played

of ^

rJÎ^*ienn,.a,lIercJeee
chorch °Peoed
n£ri£Pi^ "PProprUui

Sunday
sermon by
Arthur Vsrley. The

*■««£

iï."**·:

oÎpubî^"
-«2Ê

Warren of St. Ix>uts, Mo., Mr·.
R. Abbott of Medway, Msss., Mrs.

HEBRON.

#Μ^.?β,ϋ2ρΓβΜ,?Ι!

.,4

UNIVERSITY OP M Al NI.
The regfetratloo at the Uolverefcy of
Maine op lo the preteot tine I» larger
than It baa ever been so early la the veer ;
133 new Undents hare registered to the
undergraduate ooerse·, of whom one le aι
senior, four are mphooom, end one It
•pedal ; there are flee abort pharmacv
and two ahort agricultural men, leaving
109 regular freahmeo. Several addition·
The aeolor come»
are expected later.
from Colby, ooe aophomore from the
Worcester Polytech· lo Institute, aolone
fn>iD Vae«er; twelve of the oew »tnAbout four-lift bs ol
deuta are women
the whole oember ere from Meloe.
The School of Law of the Uolverslty
of Maine opened Oct. 4th, with a regUtration of a boot ihlrty-flve, ao locreeae
Several aeolora who
over laat year.
have not jet returned «III do ao later,

expected
eoterlog claaa. Dorlog the sommer lèverai Importaot teta of reporta and staodard text book· have been added to the
law library, which oow cambers about
1,500 votuoM·.

Edwlo Markham's moat recent poem,
The Moae of Brotherhood, I· ooe of the
few really great poema that the closing
of the century have prodeoed. lo
year*
It Mr. Markbam voices a lofty optlmlam
that la at ooce more Impreaalve aod more
coovioclog than the notes of bopeiee<nesa aod despair that characterise The
Man with the Hoe. At the aame time be
noblv aeta forth the prlnclplea of that
universal brotherhood which aaya:
Taure»
Th· music by the choir was of un- •'My *lore la bicker than baa rasa where
wheel·,
equal excellence.
la deeper than the pilfered ikta·
in llaevra where Milton
aa Itat
fve",0« » memorial service
for tbo«e who have been members of
Hell where Ctatr Itaa."
la
that
a·
grmn
Deep
have joined the 'Church
,"
Muae of Brotherhood will appear
The
waa a
It
anH
held
was
Triumphant'
A quartette ezcloalvely In the Saturday Evening
• weet and tender aervlce
Philadelphia, In lia iaaue of
cmposed of Mrs. V„rley, Mre. Tuell P«»*t, of 31.
»n<> Russell, October
furnished very fine music.
A THOUSAND ΤΟΝΟl!ES
After the memorial exercises remiCould not express the raptore of
niscence· were given by Rev. Mr. Buck,
who served this church from '54 to 'Λ9 Aonle E. Springer, of Philadelphia,
cored
« »es e greet pleasure to this people u> when Dr. Klog'a New Discovery
many
"β*1 p11**™. the her of a backlog cough that Hfor
w*° has served this years bad made life a burden. be aays:
2* P*itor
doctors
and
all other remedlea
ReT· υ· w- U*rdy, who serv- "After
failed It aoon removed the pain In my
7~Γ.,

"S™·1

wrnSnh.?»0·1
Ili9f

ÎÏÏΙιΤκΪΛΓΪΪ
hï? ίί!?

last week. He has a contract for three
million.
Henry Porter started his team· for the
He will operate near
wood· to-day.
where he did last winter, up Houghton
River.
Thurston Bros, bave a contract to put
In what remains In C township.
They
will operate near the lake.
S. W. Marston ha· contracted to put
In a million feet In Sawyer Brook.
R. A. Graver, K«q„ has hi· mill well
tlong. The boilers and engine are set.
The M. K. society had a harveat aupper

In the hall Wednesday evening.
The book and ladder company at their
last meeting voted to give a grand ball
Thanksgiving evening. It will be a
good time.

at th· fair at
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WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
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Advertising Pay?

I WISH TO KNOW. Therefore every person who wishes
to save a dollar, more or leu, and will cut out this ad. in the
Oxford Democrat and present to me between

"r£j.

ΪΛ2

am

Caato leaa thaa 0— Ceat a cup.

A Pntict Fut

lo the

aod a oumber more are

Tuesdayt Oct.
I will make them
chases

a

17 and

discount of

10

Saturday,
per

cent,

Oct.

21,

from all CASH pur-

on

Ladies' Wool Dress Goods, Ladies' and
Misses' Jackets, Men's and Boys'
Suits and Overcoats.

No discount will be made without this ad. cut from the paper.
Please remember we have only ONE PRICE and that is a CASH

Mr. Oleaaon from Maasachusetts, a
price, and you get 10 per cent, discount from that price.
of the Y. M. C. A , gave a
cheat and I can now sleep soundly,
very floe sermon Sunday morning. Old
md young alike were mnch pleased. At
Yours respectfully,
After this service · reception under som-thlng I can scarcely remember
Its
LOCKE'S MILLS.
doing before. I feel like aoundlng
4 r. ii. he again spoke to the young men
"
Dr.
he
the Universe
W. B. Rand Is having the boose
•if the association and others.
*,?βη to the pastors and It proved a praises throughout
The student· held their flrat lyceum lately purchased, repaired.
King's New Discovery Is guaranteed to
very Interesting and social hour.
Mrs. Stephen Gllpatrick of North Con- for the term
Mrs. Lucy Llbby Is visiting in Port'«rclses were cure all troubles of the Throat, Cheat or
Wednesday evening.
way, Χ. H Is visiting her granddsughPrice 50c. and gl. Trial bottle
ser- Lungs.
devotional
and
Mr. Augustua Bumpua, who fell and lsnd tbW week.
a
opened by praise
ter, Mrs. Paris Rowe.
free at F. A. Shurtlrff A Co.'a drug
Miss Bertha Taylor of Bethel Is workbis ankle last week, Is gaining,
The members of the G. A. R. held sprained
Mr. ing for Mrs. Barnett.
but atlll confined to the house.
The historical address by the pastor •tore.
their regulsr meeting Oct. ί, st which
SOUTH PARI8, MAINB.
Alfred Felt of Portland I· stopping In was an Interesting sketch of the prlnciBumpua was picking apples and the
ROBBED THE ORAVE.
18th
the
s
have
voted
to
campflre
they
ladder allpped, letting him fall about ten ihU vicinity for a week.
connected with the life of the
incident la narrated by
A
Inst.
The »oclal circle had an entertainment
feet.
organl*»tlon. The John aurtllng
Oliver of Philadelphia, aa follow· :
"îf
The Ladles' Circle of the Congregalast Wednesday ^Κλι
Mra. Jane Barrow» of Boaton la vlalt- at Mt. Abram Hall
the Centennial Hymn comchoir
sang
tional church mH with Mrs. E. Ein an awful condition. My akin
evening.
40d lhU WM 'OHOW- "I was
tng her alster-ln-law, Mrs. S. C. Howe.
Round· Oct. 4th.
?'
m
Tbe Udles have organized a sewing
Rev. waa almost yellow, eyee aooken, tongue
Κ Harden has let the "Bird's
Mrs.
C.
·*·«■··
by
Ijut Sunday morning, there were two
coated, paio continually In back aod
Nest" to Mr. Hutch, one of the carpen- circle here, and will meet with Mrs. I-afe
°' port'«nd.
weaker day
deer seen on the point of land that exters on the dormitory, and «III go to Ltpham next Wednesday afternoon.
of the evening •ides, no appetite, growing
TTiree physiclana had given me
tends Into Burt Meadow Pond. I«at*r
We have a large stock of Millinery with all the latr*t noveltie».
Mr. Session· Is going to move Into the
for the winter, where
flo® mue,c rendered by by day.
Maas.,
Everett,
Then I was advised to uae Electric
in the day two bounds got on their track «be
Charlea
vacated by
house recently
wr'ttei>
can have all ber children witb bar.
up.
Ρ06®
to my great joy, the first botchasing "one of them around Burt
Brooke.
end reed by Mrs. II. II. Been and the Bitters;
I con·
Meadow Mountain, finally reaching the
BRYANT POND.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ε Herrlck of AlL· (^»Ρ«·η of tle made a decided Improvement.
pond again, when tbe deer made his esThe Maaonic Hall la nearly finished, bany visited at L. P. Bryant's laat Bowdoln (allege. The fact that Prof. tinned their use for three week·, and am
I know they robbed
now a well man.
cape by iwlmmlng across to the oppo- and will be ready for the public installa- Thursday.
Chapman Is a native of Bethel and the grave of another victim.n
No
site shore. Tbe dogs gave up the cha»e tion of officer*, which la to be held TuesMl·· l.llllan Luce and Mr. Arthur
former members of tbla
ooe «bould fall to try them
»nd went home.
J
Only 50
day evening, Oct. 17, Installing officer, J. Sturgla of Auburn are guests at W. H. church, made
it most appropriate that
eta. per bottle at P. A. Shurtleff A CO.'s
Mr. J. B. I'eckhtm Is In Wsltham, W. Simpson, D. D. Q. Μ of Rumford Farnham'a.
10 h,e ^om,speople and
Store.
Mass., for a few weeks.
Pail·. The Installation la to be followed
B wh,cb w" broad In Drug
HIRAM.
Tbe Katon Brothers took another load by an ovater and pastry supper In the
L andÎra genuine Intellectual feast JOB COULDN'T HAVE STOOD IT
thought
of mixed live stock to Brighton, Mass
A moo»f wa* seen to cross the field of
grange dining hall.
7
1
/
Inspiration.
laat Monday.
If he'd bed Itching Plies.
They're
The primary department of the school, Mr. Isaac S. l/owell recently.
"VL *? «Plritual
^ rtr>t century of the
but Bockleo'a Aroica
Mr. A. F. Johnson has returned from taught by Mlaa Alice Monroe, cloaed
;
On Tuesday, we had a very pleasant
annoying
terribly
Co°*,*IP,tJonal Church Salve will core the worst caae of Piles
a visit to hi· parent· in Waitbam, Mas·.
Friday, Oct. 13. Prise* were given to visit from .fona· B. Spring of South In
Mt> "d ,D«Plr·*- oo earth. It ha· cured thousanda. For
Mr. Paris Rowe is making repairs on the scholars who left off at the head of Hiram, and Peleg W. Spring of Braintlon of this first centennial be handed
his house.
the spelling classes the most number of tree, Maaa., former neighbors and schoolInjuriée, Pains or Bodily Eruption· It's
*'0er»tlons until the
Tbe clothing «hops are running on time· during the term, and were won by mate·. The latter went to Sooth Ameribe«t salve In the world. Price 25c. a
s children shall come to the
children
Sold by F. A.
full time with plenty of work snd fair Rimer
Bowker, Homer Crocker and ca In 1359, remaining eleven years, snd
W,lb ,h* M,ne Iot·»· box. Core guaranteed.
Malno.
South
ShurtlefT A Co., druggists.
A prize was also given has since resided In Minnesota, Rhode
0«car Noyea.
prices.
to the church we represent as our
ty
Mr. Ed Chapman has bought a bsro the scholar whose deportment was the Island and Massschusetts. This I· our
'bown~»Dd M r,ch ■
of Wesley Perkins and had It placed hast during the term, which was given second meeting in forty years.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
eech «acceedlng generaon
Street.
his
lot
Main
boardhas
ten
I
Wadsworth
Rll
C.
».
Mr.
Tobin.
Louise
upon
Waa the reaolt of his splendid health.
m«! M " be®° *»*nt»d to the past.
One labeling machine aod a small ers at Mountain View Farm. The whole
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
crew have commenced work at the corn number this year has been forty-four,
are not found where Stomach, Liver,
more
are
Mrs. Wlllard Mason, who has been in khop.
on
tbe season commencing
May
Kidneys and Bowela are out of order
of
Gootl
died
s
of
health
number
for
"
·Λη
■·«»
iK»u
rinilltl«i
■
nri
th«*
Dsnwho
of
road
I^odge
are
In
town
the
The
case
for
years,
Four young men
poor
damage
are traveling for the Watonkee Medi- lei H. Tripp of Porter vs. town of Hiram TempUrt
Dr. Kltur'· New
quite suddenly October 5th.
heWjts seml-annual session al •ucceM ihe? brliif.25ueecent·
Fred E. Heald Is attending court as cine Co., of MaaaachuseUs.
W.
and
Geo.
on
at Shurtleff
W
Clifford, I^emuel a ai%«ucau ι··% ww··
trial,
They give
Life Pill·. Only
•-ntertalnmenta evenings snd sell medi- Cotton, Chas. B. Davis, M. L. Staples,
jurvman this term.
HO year· of age, wu A Co.'s dru* store.
Alexis
Oakea,
Frank Uarriman lost a very nice cow cine.
Melville Gould, I. 8. and Charlee Lowell convicted of murder lo the flrat degree
Your· truly,
last week, th« only one be bad.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaveston Cole of Me- and Frank F. Qllpatrick have gone to for the
killing of hit aoa Oliver, Aug. 31
H. M. Buck has sold his farm to Frank chanic Falla are visiting friends here and the S. J. Court, alio R. W. Lombard.
Collector1! Advertisement of Sale of
Houlton.
lo
Jeaell of Hebron and bouaht his son in Greenwood.
Mrs. Peter Β. Young l« passing the
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
Mr*. Jeaole A»he of China I· held 01
1».
and vtf· >nrt .Inaxiik 1mft
Chart**' farm.
week at Sooth Paris and Norway.
the charge of polionlnf the York child
Ο. D. Warren is toon to more to Buck- for New York good*?.
STATE or MAINE.
for which «be wu arretted recently
field and go Into the meat business.
SUMNER.
Mr*. Ν«than Small ha· been vUltlng
showed
atomsch
the
child'·
of
Analyala
Fred Taylor an! wife of Westboro. her son, Walter Small, at Dlifleld.
Hat.
on
alck
the
Ε. II. Thompson ia
MAINE.
Γ η paid uim o· land· «Uuated In the t»wn of
arsenical poleonlng.
Mass., are at his wife'· father'·, II. B.
School commenced at tb· Pond on aymptoma of
l)r. Bucknam «u Id town recently.
Mortar, In the County of Oiford, for tbe ye·r
a
short
on
vi-»lt.
IW.
Hersey's,
Dr. Carroll ha« moved hla family from October 9th, Gertie Palmer, teacher.
Kphraim i'hllandreau, of South Brew- The
"
following II«t of taie« on mal eeUte of
i'harle* H. Rowe ha* moved on to a North Woodstock lato the Oilman WhitJohn havenport told a cow recently. er, aged 41 year· and unmarried, mel
non rr·I·lent owner· In thr (own uf Porter,
farm in Pari* near Slngepole, owned by man house.
In
l'era
G. F. Dyer and wife vlalted
death by drowning Thuraday afteruoon for the rear I*·, mnimlUr I to me for rollertlon
a Mr. lender.
Ansel Dudley ha· had hi· stand and Uat week.
while at work loading lumber oo thi for ·ηΙ·ί town on the Mb <lay of Kept. 1MB, remain un|>*M, .ni ! notk-e U hereby given that If
Mr*. McAllister of Sumner l« at work •tore
Caleb Thomaa and aon L*wls from acbooner Emma Green at Bangor.
newly painted.
•aid taxe*. Internet and charre· are mit |>re
fur Wlllard Mason.
Christopher Lake Comtnandery, U. O. Whitman, Maaa., arrived at X. M. Varpal< I, «ο much of the rual Spfc f< ι· I·
Alvln Ward of North Freeport wai vtoualy
•ullclcot *n nercMary to |>ay the amount 'lue
G. CM are doing aome work at preaent. nev'a laat week.
atatlot
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
at
the
a
train
killed
Freeport
by
therefor, Including 1ntrre*t and char***, will be
Mr. Rossi* Benton of North Abington,
He was un aoM at puhlk- auction «I the Town Houae In
the 7th.
Harvesting It about over with in thi*
EAST BETHEL
visited at George Dyer's recently. Saturday evening,
Maaa.,
Porter, In *al>l town, on the flr»t Monday
new
loading applea when hi· hone tool of
vicinity. Potato** are good, corn fair,
bereisbar, W, at η lue o'clock A. M.
George Swan ha· returned home from
U
and
in
a
at
train,
but apple» are almost a failure.
attempting
fright
HARTFORD.
Washington.
control the animal he was thrown direct'
I. W. Andrews has lately hid an atOur suits at these prices are the best values we have ever ottered,
Mrs. Angle Stearns U visiting relaA abort time ago J. E. Thompaon and
In front of the engine.
tack of his old complaint, heart disease,
mother man whoae reputation for truth ly
tive· and friend· in thl« place.
We have
and we are showing a large assortment to select from.
but is better now.
Mr. and Mr·. E. S. Baçtlett have re- and veracity cannot be queatloned aaw a
At preaent there are KM "gueaU" at th<
A. M. Andrews ha* been awav on a
if
want them at $9, $7.50, $^>, $5, $4, but it
the
suits
turned to South Framlncham, Mas·.
bull moote near Hartford Centre.
you
State priaon, and the proapecta are thai
cheaper
®
sis
tour of collecting and taking orders for
* i
3 «
Mr. and Mr·. George K. Hasting· and
Mr*. Albert Young, Miss Blcknell and the number will be increaaed to 250. Ltal
«
don't pay to buy them.
their bu«ine*s in distant part* of the
β
little son visited relatives at Farts last Misa Young from Auburn are visiting year 23y were on the book·, which wai
§
this
been
bothered
have
•Ute.
fis.
<CS
They
Κ
their friend* In Hartford.
week.
the largeat number alnce the prlaoi
^
We dreM Ike Boye and Young Nleu in η
summer on account of low water, and it
Store and lot at Porter
Mr. Pavson Rich has moved hi· family
Clifford Hutchlnaon and wife visited
Warden Smith aaya be baa gol Μη. Jam·· French,
pleaslni manner
Demerrtu kit and one half
opened.
has been almost imposalble to mauuVillage,
into the Ζ C. Perry boute now owned their frlenda In Hartford laat week.·
all he can accommodate now, but ht
vr m Tow le let.
$ ««
f irture their goods fast enough for their
It la reported that the Mt. Hartford never turna anybody away.
John R l>anforth, tara, until lalelr orcu
by D W. Cole.
Fashionable Covert Cloth Overcoats
trade. They are thinking of putting In
ρ to I hy bin: Samuel French flel<l,
J. M. Bartlett has been at home from Mineral Water Co. have started bualneaa
tl M
tua given up hli
some other power to run their machinHiram
Maxim,
too,
paature near Ivorv Danforth'·,
the pa«t week, laid up under a new name.
Ν. II
hounded
north
Berlin,
land
lion
10 and 12.
at $6. 7
citlz >nahlp, and haa become ι Monroe Γre nek, R1
ery in time of low water. Probably they with a lame back.
h * land of Ρ 11. Brooke, ea*t by land
If you want a barrel of flour that will American
But unlike Wllliaoi
Britlab aubject.
«SB
will put in steam power.
of*. L. Hatch.
do you good and pleaae vour wife be
filled
to
overflowing.
Waldorf Aator, Hiram Maxim thlnki Mom ·. Stanley, field and paMure, bound
Every department of our large store
A squirrel hunt 1* on the fttring to
qreenWooo.
tore and buy the Welcome flour.
e<l north by I. B. .Sawyer, eaet by
that America la the beat place after all,
come off soon.
Let us clothe you ; we'll please you and save you money.
β M
The question now it, not who will be
Hlrma,
and would live with ua here In Maine John P. Kldlon, D. D. Rldlon «aad at
ETHEL L COOK.
the next preeident, or whether Dreyfu·
We clean, press and repair clothing in our Custom Tailoring
Keaar Pali· occupied by β. A. Mcwere be not called upon to atay In EngWILSON'S MILLS.
was innocent or guilty, but when are we
On Thuraday night, Oct. Mb, Ethel
U70|
Daalel,
their
and
make
land
big gun·.
ALYIN C. STAHLET,
department.
Benjt Brook* of I^ewiston is up on a to have a rain that U s rain—a rain that I, Cook paaaed to that better and
Collector of Taxe· of the Town of Porter.
visit to his cousins, Edgar and Guy will fill the stream· and pond· to high brighter home above.
She was only
A special to the Bangor Whig from
Come and see us.
Oct β, IMt
Brook*.
water mark?
Nearly all the aqueduct· JO jear· of age, but there are many Milllnocket aaya that J. B. Duroond, ι
The
H. P. Well* and Mr. and Mrs. Robert about here have been dry for more than
waa
where the will be miaaed.
Maaaachuaetta
politician,
prominent
Sturgi* of the Par mac bee nee Club came two montha, and the deepest well· yield ove and reapect that waa ahown during ahot and killed by hie guide Thuradown from the lake Sunday last, going but a partial supply. A day or two ago her aickneaa proved the large number of
wore a
Dumond
Mr.
afternoon.
day
as far a* Colebrook the same day.
we met a girl on her way home with a frlenda a be bad.
We, aa claasmitea and anuff colored a we»ter, and after separatRev. F. E. Rand, who take* R*v. S. S. pall of water from a little *tream one voung
people, feel that we have loat a ing from hia guide, waa taken for a deer.
York's pl*ce a* county missionarv, held third of a mile distant, and nearly all friend until we ahall meet ber In her He lived one hour after the abooting.
•ervlcee at the school house Monday the way up bill.
The recent rains bave heavenly home, where abe baa gone to
The Maine Federation of Women'· The ONLY
The floral offering· were
wet the ground down about tlx Inches, welcome ut.
evening.
at Foster's.
to
It
Its annual session at Waterto
st Foster'».
It
A*0 AimiTThDLV THE
The circle of King'* Daughter* met below which It U a· dry as the sand· of very beautiful, and we take this oppor- (-lube held
The principal offlceri
It was the yearly ihe Nubian desert, to that the amount tunity to thank all who have aided ua Id ville laat week.
with Mrs. C. T. Fox.
of
the
World.
Journal
Leading Agricultural
The choaen are:
The old one was of water required for all purposes be- any way during ber lut alokneaa.
election of a leader.
Praddeot— Mr». Florence Coltina Porter, Cart
retained by a unanimous vote.
Mat of floral gift· were:
comes an Interesting problem.
■very department written by •pecialUta, the I
boa.
The harvest Is past, the hunting season
highest autnorittaa la their respective line·.
Henry Bennett is doing carpenter
Vice Prealileol— Mlaa Lucia H. Connor, Pair
Harp—ChrlatUn Endeavor and friend·.
Banket— Mt Pleaaant Rebekab Lodge.
^o other paper pretend· to compel· with It In
work for Ernest Bennett.
U come, and almost everybody Is In for
fleld.
Baaket—Mlaa Sadie Blake.
Mr». Camilla quallflcatloaa of M Ho rial ataff.
Secretary
Correspoaillnx
The guides are now coming down It. This morning John fitus and three
til τ©· the agricultural NEWS with a degree of
Harp— MIm Abble Record.
Orlmea, Caribou.
taUaeaa and completes··· not even attempted by
from the lake for good.
others, Osgood Swan, Mont Leach of
Bouquet—MIm Mary Deerlng.
Reeonllnf Secretary—Mr* Grace B. Thornj> other·.
J. A. Dunning went to Andover with Winthrop and Mr. Sprague of Chicago,
Twenty
pink roeee Sunday School claaa.
ton, Biagor.
"
white pink·— Mr». Halter L. Gray
Beat Review· of Che Crepe,
his family Friday.
•tart for some of the back towLS to try
"
Chief Justice Peters observed bis 77th
pink·— Mr·. Minnie Thomaa.
Beet Market Mepert·,
"
Lib
for big game.
Addle
by.
pink·—Mra.
birthday Monday, at bis home in B*n
•eat Aeeowate eTHevllaf·,
Panate·— Mra. Woodbury.
Mrs. Sylvester Cole has had an ulcer
CAST SUMNER.
the
of
feature
An
day
But it has four comers just the same and all four of them as
Interesting
•eat ErerylklBg.
gor.
Paoaiea—Mra. Sell Power·.
Several milch cows have been picked •ore on or near the ankle for some time,
of the Penob*co<
when
members
was
death
can be beat exWe
ber
feel
that
The
worse.
as all the floor space between are filled with the bc*t
well
and
continually growing
up in the vicinity for Mr. Wilkin* of J ty.
bar took acorns sent to Bsngor from
IKDIIPEKRABLE TO
Frank L. Barrett ha* been loading a other day she went to Milan, Ν Η., to preaaed In theae lioea :
the Peters oak, In Wlscasset, named
clothing our money will buy. Nobody's will buy any better.
An angnl came to oor home laat eight
car of potatoes, paying for good one* 30 »ee her daughter, Mrs. Charles Swan,
for the chief, and planted them in front ALL COUNTRY
To mit an angel there;
We know we must not only buy as cheap but we must sell a
resides
doctor
who
a
also
to
»nd
WHO WISH TO
employ
cent* a bushel.
Iter wing· were tipped with golden Ugbt,
of the Penobscot County coort house on
W. H. Eastman and Rev. Mr. D*vie* there.
lier Up· ware moved In prayer.
little cheaper than any one else, if we are to keep in the lead
And everybody KBCP VP WITH THB ΤΙ «ΙΒ·.|
Street.
Hammond
Mrs. Austin Morgan has passed the
attended meetings of Oxford Congregawlabea Judge Peters mny live to enjoy
I call thla staler to another I
Come in and see
which this store has gained in the past.
crisis and Is convalescing. It was a boy
tional Conference at Bethel last week.
To a home beyond the eky ;
the acoros from hU own trees.
Sluglc Subscription, $2;
nor
will
It
add
the
never
saw
but
light,
Sumner Soule, E«q of Gardiner, was
So wlah no more on earth to roam.
lines
of
for $5. Many
Five
Men's
suits
what
we
are
60
doing.
Two Bnbicriptlon·, $3
;
Bat aeoend with me on high.
one more to the population of the town.
in town on Wednesday on business.
CONSUMPTION KILLS MILLIONS
Four Subscription·, #6.
too.
the
finer
and
for
lines
to
sold
his
haa
farm
$6
Whittle
Wlllard
grades
$6.50—all
The season's pack of sweet corn In the
A radiant amlle apread over her face,
Every month thousands—every year
And ber worda like aweet muatc acemod.
place lus been disposed of, and it is I*on Brooks, and will sell his personal
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The sum total of divorce· decreed for
one :

Laura J. Koceri.
Ρ» rkln».

•ι rn>i naaaaia·

Hu-v-hen Β Camming». Norway.
Ilaxcn U. Virgin, Mexico

r».

Parrls Κ

IU*er»

Rlehanleoo,

Sihnuer,
May Thlbodeaa,
Winnie Hay··,

Excellent mu»lc wu discoursed to the
sixty couples by Stearns A NorseBAPTIST QUARTERLY MEETING.
worthy's orcheetra. The dancing we·
The uaarterlT meeting of the cherche· kept up until the electric light· went
of the Oxford BaptUt AMOclatlon wa· out and lamps were brought In to end
held with the church on 1 aria Hill on the merrymaking.
Civil Engineer 8. A. Stevens of NorWednesday and Thursday of last weea,
the me· «tings beginning on Wednesday wsy I.ake bas run out the new atreet
afternoon, lîev F. H. Pratt of Turner from Mar-ton Street across the railroad
Sermons were to the hou*es beyond.
All that now rewa· chosen moderator.
η reached bv
Revs. Murray. Graham, mains for the town to do Is to accept the
Oils street
andCUrkeof Canton, the Utter being w»y and pay the damages,
• newcomer in the Assaoclatlon.
Nearly ba« been In* contention for a long time.
The drug atore occupied by F. P.
all the pastor* In the Association were
present. *nd a good number of the mem- Stone ba« been sheathed overhead and
It therebv greatly Improved.
ber* of the various church*·.
Much IntereU was arou*ed by a dlsStephen B. Cummlngs, president of
cusaioi. of the question. "What can we the Maine I nUersallst Sunday School
convention, at Lewlston, on Tuesdsy, redo to r remote a revival in our churche*.
The discussion began at the close of Mr. sponded to the sddress of welcome to
Grshs n'· sermon on Wed need· yevenlng the convention.
Β Β. Farnsworth, of Portland, has
and «a* carried over until Thursday
forencon when It occupied a considerable rlnerti the Oxford County Shoe Store.
part of the forenoon »e*«lon. One out- The store was opened In Julv. 11*8, and
W. Fauncewho
come >f the discussion was a resolve on given In chsrge of F
the p.rt Of the pastors to aaslst. each has since very succeesfully managed tne
other in special meetings during the fall ••roe. C. H. Adams and crew aie now
the it work remodeling the store for rbomas
and «inter. The report· from
chu re be· al»o occupied a portion of the Srnllev.
(iuy Bennett, business msnager of tbe
time ».t the forenoon session of Tours\c%deinv Zephyr, Paris Π111, was In
dav. Theae reporta showed a
the town this week for ads for his paper.
d.-oir* on the part of many of
churches for a general awakening and a He knows how to do It and succeed·.
John C. PilWbury end 8. T. HIU· of
determination to pursue the work in a
Γoion visited S. H. Wolcott during the
more aggressive way.
Stni*the meeting of the AssoclatU η
the following churche· I Iuvld Gurney died at hi· home on
in S«pterober
'
:
Plea tant Street Wednesdsy night. He
h.d
.JJittan.
h.„
br

Haskell gave the grand jury a
clear and practical charge regarding the nature of lb« ir duties and their
method of procedure, and they retired
to their room.
The docket was called, and the record*
breaking number of «even caae* were
Perhaps It
placed upon the tritl lUt.
•ihould be a a id for the benefit of those
not
f«mili«r with curt proceedings,
'hat it U the <mallne*« and not the
largeness of thl* number that breaks the
The ordlnarr trial liât contains
record
from fifteen to twentv-five case·, and
pans out from two to half a dozen trials,
in recent terms of conrt.
All the case* which had been previous* assigned for trial at this t«*rm had
been disposed of in som* way or other,
and tbe'e was no work of any consethe first
quence except organ in t ion for
.lav.
The sunlight wa« too bright, and
the October air too soft and alluring, to
allow of judge, bar or jurv remaining In
a court room w hen there was no need of
it ; the juries were excused early, and
The business on hand was closed up before noon and the court adjourned for
1 r„m.r :t Herri Mills 1. Humford Falls I I wa· 76 years of age.
Always a resident
the dav.
Th·· Mormon movement Id tireenwood of Norway he was well and favorably
The iiirte* were airain excused for the
The known as one of the best cltiien·. HI·
came in for » share of attention.
da ν Wednesdsy tpomlng.
of the wife, S. Emma Bartlett Ouniey, died
Thursday morning, all the civil e«i » mult· of the deliberation· will
ap- tome time ago. He leave· three chll•«igced for the d*r having been de- quarterly mating In the matter
riren, Kennetn v. uurney ana nonor
posed of mirhoet trkl, the c >urt re«o!v- pear later.
Af:er a vote of thank* to the Hill Ournev of Norway, tod Robert R. Gur«1 itself into · waiting trlbuntl, wilting
ex- ney of Bangor.
They were all at home.
far the r»nd Jury to g.-t through *nd chutvh for the heurt ν hospitality
The I tended by them, the mating adj turned
George Bennett bu moved Into his
«end up some crimhal hudnejs.
on tenement over the paint (bop oa Cotwatt did not |a«t Ion* before the court to m^t with the North P.tri* church
In en•Hummed for the dsv. and qnief *r*iD the week preceding the week of prayer. Uge Street. He U now engaged
Urging tbe ihop.
reigned except around the fraud jury
THE
BEAR.
AND
THE DOG
I>on Seitz of New York visited bis
room, where bu*ine** continued at brisk
Finny, how things get out. when the friend· in Norway this week.
u ever.
who know them are pledged
Fred C Wilton, president of tbe Oxavérai reports of referee· were msde!I only ones
to MCTPCT, and never breathe a word.
ford Central electric road, wu in town
«I thU term :
Biit, somehow, through the air, the on bueioes* daring tbe week.
In the ca*e of Sirah J (healey, for
fact» stated below have Altered out,
The following i« a complete list of tbe
b#*n»rt;of J. Κ Ordwa y, vs ΚI lea P.
unti they have come to the ear· of quite oflicr» of Oxford Lodge, No. 18, InMaybory. the referee, Clerk of Courts a number.
itialled Friday evening by Past Master
W hit mm. give· the plaintiff **), which
There is a small chubby dog which i· l.*e M Smith:
is » few dollars le»* than the amount
so fr< q ient a vl«ltor at a certain place of
Wm J. June·.
w. M
claimed.
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8 W II. L Bart'ett.
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ο»*- «ai the outcome of family trouble»
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in the Shattuck f mil ν at Norway Like.
8. !>., r. S Barker.
were looking the dog
tiler
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de-1
J. I) A C. WlnaJow
The pi»inr:l! -the daughter of th->
8. 8., A J. Steam*
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Let'· try him."
considerably larger than the «ward.
So he got down on all fours behind a
Tb* flmsg,· case of Augustus J.
screen of some tort, and peeking out
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vs.
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Knight
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around the end.
H til* Power Co. was brought some time
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imitation of the growl of a bear.
lion. / A (iilbert of Green*, and A. P.
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H-'w at that man and
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set hU teeth into the man'· face ·ο that
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Tripp vs. Iuh
A HARVEST FESTIVAL SUPPSR
lri;>p!ives in Porter. The action was
Are
you fond of baked beans, smoking
sustained
brought to recover for injurie*
You can find them in
defective hot, d'-licious?

for J. A. Tuell.
Fannie Camming» and Hortenae Gregg
are attending the Emeraon College of

Oratory.

Marra» II. Carroll ani child of
D. C, are vlaltlng ber
ptrents. Mr. and Mra. W. K. Bickford.
Tbe members of tbe Norway Fire DeMr».

Washington,

are arranging for tbe annutl
November ball. It will be given November 3d at the Opera House.
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DAINTY DISHES DEMONSTRATED.
MIS* BANC JE
THE

abundance at the harvest supper to be
given by the Udies of the Congregational6
church on
evening, Oct. 19,
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aon.

In Ox furl. Oct. 1, to the wife of John Hou»
ton, h «laufhter
lu A n<1orer, Oct. t, to the wife of Alvln Arer
111, a daughter.

la Mexico Oct J. by J. L Howard, Kan., Mr.
Percy E. Child· ami Mia· Florence May Lamb,
boCh of MpiIco
In IHxteld. Oct

IS, by Κβτ. M. Β. Townaend,
Mr Maurice W. Forater and Ml·· Leila M.
Randall, both of Dlxtehl.
In Bethel. Oct. 10, br Rev. W. B. EMrtdge,
Rct. Orrln L Stone of Newry and Mia· Florence
K. Abbott of Bethel.
In Waterford. Oct. t. by R*t T. i. Perry, MrWllltam R. Jenkln· and Mtaa Veata 8. Hilton,
botli of Waterford.
In Bockfleld, Oct 7, Mr. Jaroe* E. Co'e of
South Part· and Mia· Edna Kowe of North
Buckfleld.
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boarders.
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can't

supply yoû.
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HORWAY,

Sts.,

HA I.HE.

BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
pcrfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $50.00; 1898 model, $40.00.
Agent

for SPALDING

Spalding Chainleas,

"the
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Geo. H. Hersey, Buckfleld, Me.

THE

QUAKER

RANGE

prices.
MSL

Black,

-

Merritt Welch,
NORWAY,

50 Cent· Down and 50 Cents

MILLINERY !
Mr*. Hills has just returned from New York and Boston with
large stock of all the very latest in

Fall and Winter
no

Millinery Opening

Bolster & Co.

Dayton
selling

the celebrated

«

Knitting Yarns,

unusually

Millinery.

In Scotch, Iron,

at most

lew

Opera

V.

experienced

W.

Home Block,

and

assistants.

reasonable

NOItWAYv MAIN·.

OO MarlLot Square,

Maine.

South Paris,

V, A. SkartlefT * C·.

F. A. Ilutfeffâ U.

p'NE
as

I

any other

refer you to over ONE THOUSAND PATRONS who
my Glasses with the greatest comfort and relief.

can

wearing

"Good Work It ttw but way to AAmHIm."

la the beat remedy we know of
for the cure of Cougha and Colda.

in

arc

TREE

COUGH SYRUP

CHEAP

Optician
Oxford County.

ae

prices.
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HILLS,

Fit SPECTACLES
and ETE GLASSES
as WELL and

Saxony,

Also Oermantown and Floss,

»

MRS.

Spanish

in the fall.

MHS. F. S. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with

Easv.

Tolman Brands of

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.
for your inspection. Call and see them.

Trimmed Hats ready
We have
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Maine,
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1 Corner Main and Danforth
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OHARLE8 F. RIDLON,

Fitting,
Latest Styles. For
sale by

A hone came to my place Sunday, Oct. U.
Owner can have tame by proring property ana

Trunk

Mattings^^

Perfect

Part·, OqL it. Luther .Stone, aged m yean».,
In Rumfonl Palla, Oct 11. Joeeph Twombly,
ami SO vean, II month·. SB day·.
In Auburn, Oct. 7, L. Inaley Bumpu·, former
ly of Hebron, "Mred es year·.
In LovelL Oct 7, Henry Jewctt, aired 7* year·,
10 month·, 17 day·.
In Milton Plantation, Oct. 7, Mr* Lomnaon
Cole, nged about 97 yearn
In New York, Oct. 8, Mr». Jane K. (Shawl,
widow of the late Lorenxo Lombard of WUaon'a
MM·, age· t 91 year·. Interment at Oxford.
In Bncklleld, Oct. 5, Mrs Wlllard Maeon, aged
β year·.
In Aadovar, Oct. ·, Mr·. Annie Preeeey, aged
1
ts yean.

TUCKER'S Harnett and

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

White and Drab.
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Fur, Saskatchewan· Wool Robes,

be^
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hav^a good variety ot China and Japan Mattings
shall sell at right prices.
They are just the thing for parties who are fitting up

to reduce stock,
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The r x t was magical, for with ti
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Pare blood, strong nerve
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literal transportation of
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TRUNKS & VALISES,

BORN.

k

would
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no

not

heavy, long fleece lined
Underwear—twin needle stitched,

BLANKETS, ROBES,

.trlnk U wllh
"

In South Part·. Oct. U, to the wife of Arthur
Γ. Royal. · daajrnter.
I· Hanover, Sept. SO, to the wife of John
I'olaad, a «on
Id Parte. Oct. It. to the wife of Jo#*ph Leon»H. twin daughter·.
la Wert llurkteM. Sept 7, to the wife of .Scott
Ε Rrlgg·, * daughter. (Mildred Koola
In Norway, Oct. 9, to the wife of Albert lllll,

that

it doea

Men's

which

Harness

We also carry

p~»uBeceBliy

ÇjS.gÎ'iay

gradea

:—grades

MAINU.

NORWAY,
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b«SMS
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of Underwear

THOMAS SMILEY,

(orre-

ipondence solicited.

gradea

Best at the Lowest Prices!

Straw

BUSINESS NOTICES.

There I· nothing
κ ««lev Institute, 151 Congre·· St.,
la dally M^rtlng It. Imdeporunce and value In
mand· made upon It by tnoae
»lre to become cured of rum. opium, and
a. well a. of oervous-

and

We do not tell

|i MARKET

I

»

If you want Dry and Fancy Goods
For sale by F. A·
Dlarrhu- Remedy.
now is the time to buy.
Sburtleff A Co., South Paria, Orin Ste-1
rent, M. Ρ.,ΟιΜ"*·
Bargains in every department.
in.,

buy,

many

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

»

Never·.

pay to

J.

rt,j'v®^

2ΓΚΓ
fUM?
«adle Harty.

l/otla
rrte-la

aie

Good Underwear ia a good investment.
Your money back if you want it.

Maine.

-

—

There

Heating stoves.

REMÔVÂTpRÎCES!

»·»'!
"J"0]}*

*££

the week I·

I

—One Week More—

js-sswr7.·.

B«V SîSoiîU»w

us

IUil| IH UÉIBf.
flat seams, cut to fit the body better than goods that used to cost you
50c. Our price 35c.

|

the housewife aa a cooking
You may
show one to you.

by

of Cook and
30 different kinds

over

Buckfield,

subject

dance

j

I. W. SHAW,

raving Uj.

^urtleff

and

!

with the

A

good cooking possible.

ia all that could be deaired
apparatus. Slip in and let
learn something at least.

·

wouW
the follow- recommend It becanae It never fall· Μ»
ing officers were elected :
effect a apeedy and
CaptilB, J. W. Na»h. Norway.
Keaaoo would recommend It bee"»* «1
1*4 I.leuienant, Nathia A. Chaise, Sonth Part·.
prepared on aclentlflc principles, and
>1 Lieutenant, Wilfred Perklaa, Oifbrd.
natai*'· plan In
J. Waldo Nash was second lieuteoaot
the prêtions "d
of the company ; when the company was lone·, opening
the »y«tem to a natural and healtny
ins
a
comin the volunteer service he held
condition. For «aie bv F. Amission a· wcond lieutenant. Nathan
A Co., South Paria; Orin Stevens, *·
A. <T»ase held a corporel'· warrant.
Oxford.
Wilfred Perkins wu a private. All are D.,
well fitted for their respective οffloe·.
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
Ben) Bscoo, Jr., hi· moved hieι shoeWe
have two children who are
maker's bench to the shop of Ε. M.
rhomss on Bridge Street. ^
Geo. W. Holmes, Ε C. Llbby and F.
Κ Gayton are at work In the sled factory
at South Pari·.
drill

make

provided

are

_

At the election of offltjer· for Co. D,
When yon have a
Regt, N.O.8. M, held In com- nation wonld
at
No.
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with
62,
order,
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special
Couth Remedy becanae
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that their wive·

G le η wood, Maine, or
Atlantic Range

THREE DOCTORS IN CONSl LTA-

let

Col. E. F. Smith

see

means to

House Tuesday evening for the benefit
κ·
without Chamberlain· vougn
stair
bjr conpltliit M William Ιλι1λ, of the I Ο. Ο F. piano fund was a succes·.
Th«« drill wa« by «he following
ill other cough medicines combined.
*iatr
complaint »*. Julie· Jihrtl»·. twenty young ladle·:
M. Nicklk, of Sickle Bros
ipiWUL
Mr· M L. Kimball,
Vor ·*
Myjtl« J»·**·
Nlcklevllle. Pa.
Majfle *ate.
Tarker.
Carrie
Mr» F Κ tieCoater,
Sburtleff A Co., South Paris, Orin Ste-1
Mr· A Κ Sor^oithy.
Hartow.
It will probably take only two or three
IHl^r
Mr». I.. J. Brook·.
vena, M. P., Oaford.
days to i kose up the business of the Mr· Herbert Brtdbery. HUtteCrylg,
««trudeJordaa.
Mr» M W saropeoo.
term.
Old faahlons In dress mav be
AUce Γη»·t,
Mr* Wlllanl Uaeean,
taa Grima,
(•rare Sever·,
but no old-fashioned medicine can re-|
ONE MVORCK.

V contribution from Profeaeor Hewett,
by Tripp on account of alleged
to *1»,
1S5W
atm-h will b^ of
highway, on the S6»h of February,
»r Îν
to the older regents, *ΡΡΤ™?·
The accident occurred near the >:Adams
the
:». "er*t P*ge of this paper under
on a cross-road leading from a
ΓΤκ bridge."
,.
landmarks of South I art*.
ro.*d in
m iln road in Porter to a main
mocrat alio ha, other matterofhiv Hirim. Oj the day of the accident,
will
: .rical interest locally. which
after the last of the

interest

imposed.

H»lfado/ >n appealed criminal case·
hsve bee put on the docket, a· follows
sutr
ijr complaint o. Joseph L*l>r«*".|Uê,

William F Putnam. tMïftcld, Foreman
M· F McAHIr. Part·
Geo. A Mailt*, "uianer
A'Miaon VI' < tt. W aterfonl
Arthur F Morrill, Mu η
Nuhaote M K**er*. Brown del·!
•K-hn * Roan·!·. Porter
W lui* m P. "wittB.lerh. »we>ten
Geo W SjHwr», Stone ban.
.1 .«tab H SMearna. LoTall
Flu J Tyler, Hethel.
Eli C. Wadvwurth, Hiram

«

re

Burt for felonioo· assault, but before
tritl
began Burt retracted and
Sentence ha· not yet
pleaded «ullty.

the

IMUSU rttVKItl JCBT.

M uat Mint Iiodgr, I. Ο. Ο F ia Cftto contaio th«>
t\:i u{· a !<k!h»· album,
of all membrra.
a

JcaT.

O. t MnniC lark. Norwa*. Foreman
J Holton Abbott. An tover
Free lan > IWinrn, Bethe;.
h I h te. Canton
weorcr
< H«r*r R_ (tritgo, I'enr
P.
Raton. Rnmfonl.
Cyrus
t L Faraham, Mtforl.
Γι»Ι ft. ν·*> 1 wlη. rptwn.
Michael H Harrington, «ireenwo·»!
Fmn( Κ H<-a ·!. BurkfleM.
Η»·γτ Β ln*alt·. I>murt.
*a ll Jamvc. Parte.

N.*e;i «'ook and v»lf* harr tnorvd
the Ham
frorn the William· hou** ioto
>n I'm*· Street.

Port»^

Charles F. Cotton of Oaford, who had
been bound ov«*r on the charge of sePIng

th* court wa· ready
for the trial of State vs. Frederick M.

died at hl> home In
morning, after η long and palnfnlnines*·
ftMldet the large bnilneas which he dW
In «hipping cattle to Brighton market,
he vu Interested In leveral
roadi and electric light plwU. He eHo
carried on eatenrive rancbe. In Montana.

ftpringfleld

Husbands!

^ Good

Hon. I. C. Ubby, for ΒίΒί Γ»
known ■■ the "cattle WM of M»»oe,

M h su.
4β pair» of tronaer».
M pair» of ieggtega.
1 (tram.
1 life
Β. L. Rifles.
47
47 wiping rod».
47 sight cover».
47 gua sllnge2 ordnaace booka.
1 reloading tool.
4 beadlee· «bail extiacSon.
1 »<1ju«ul>le chamber.
1000 rifle bell cartridge·.
IrtW nrtilin ball cartridge·.
VM rifle bullet».
U00 primer·.
lour*et* A.
• target* B.
moo paMen. white.
loo· p**ter», black.
iff n on card·.
1 fleM de»k.
Company'» book·, OatemenU. etc.

gellty.

jtU.
Monday morning

«

pe»tor.

Λ
d<n

empan-

NaUutn W. tUrkor H«*hel
4 *. Cobb, BocfcAel·).
WtnUekl 8. t'ontweU, Norway.
H * Cey, Oifvnt.
S. Ρ ( uahctan. llfbroa
HerWr» Ν <ilV·, BrowuUeM.
R. F Viu^ll I. StoW.
'·« I Hamlin. WaHr*i'>rd
M M Ham iwar, W\m»i·*·» k
Κ rank L η
Porter
bM. T. i'orVT, IHxDcM.
tiranvtlle T. Tburaton. Rum for I
!.«*>« II Tuft*. Part».
Wlitoii Wet>t>. rrvri>ur*.
John R W«i»l. (/anl<>n
Peser Β Vouufj, Itlram.

('onfrrgatiooal
Γί mtry of th*
cburvh m bdnc wiml for fkctric light*.
>hurtWff in baildinc h portic»
\ ·■
of bU bou«e on Main
over the front door

Sdeiipwiki STalready glnlng

46 overcoat»..
Means·

Cooking

Good

Μϋβ^^η,ΙΓΗι1?ϊι

waa

M^mtt^r
Librarian.

Kaii !aU L. Taylor, MetVoo. Foreman
W'ln«k>w II A^len, Harlforl

\\ J.,
M
l h TuttUi of MontcUir,
rif ling at I„ S. Killing*
riaitrd
M ·< Anniv Tuîtle of l'umford
w«*k.
rria: \·« in town '.*»ι

H

with breaking and enter·
Irf and Urceuy in the night time nt
K/rn Stephen*' «tore at Bryant'* Pond.
The good* taken were enumerated a· 27
watches. 40 ring·, 12 revolver*, and 10
watrh charm*. Tamlln pleaded guilty,
McCormlck not guilty.
Frederick M. Bert of Norway was arraigned on the charge of assault and battery and attempt to ate chloroform npon
Annie B. Hanett of Norway, on the
11th of August. He pleaded not guilty.
Charles McKennev of Denmark pleaded not guilty to two Indictment· for
aingle aale.
Thomas Commlcr «ιι arraigned for
illegal tranaport*tlon of liquors atOllead
on the 10:h of October.
He pleaded not

mortgaged property, wa* not Indicted,
Stenographer and waa discharged.
All the prisoner· were then remanded
Count ν Attorney.
Sheriff and Jailer. to jail.
S turday morning Charles McKenney
iHputv as Crier.

juries

eled a· follow< :

»

port*·

Join;ly charged

again brought in and retracted hi*
plea, pleading guilty to both Indictment·.
He wa· »enienced to thirty day· Injdl
Court opened promptly at 10 o'clock
on one, and the other wa· continued.
l*st Tufsday morning
«m
Prayer
John J. McCormick al«o retncted hit
offered by Rev. II
A
Roberta of Pari·
|I Hill, and formal proclamations were plea to the indictment for burglary,
pleaded guiltv, and wa· remanded to
made m usual.
The
were
A.
H. C. I>»?K

sTrî3Λ®

F-emont 11. Tinllo of Pari* and John

J. McCormlck of Norway were arraignrd on «η Indictment In which they weit

EJ»N·

c

FIRE INSURANCE-·

*^r£dX«tbe

graphic account of 001
D. CrommeU Clark, of the Advertiser,
ecelved the congratulation· of hu
many friend* upon hit election m foreman of the flrtt Jury.
Many of the lawyer· end court attendants found excellent accommodations at the Kim House and Beal'· Hot*l marked «cWcTtiMnt in bU Mtlw W1I·,
and that while the witch haeel
dnrlnc the session of the court.
The follow lug
clothing, equipage, develop anything
ordnance and ordnance store· have been
transferred by Oen. John T. Richards,
Adjutant General, to Lt. Col. Eugene F.
qn*llSmith for Co. D of the First Régiment :
»·
tlee of oar «teemed reporter.
46 blooMB.

guilty.

erected.

r* ruu rwr orne».
HQ A
1. m,
* 'Mto

Yfβ, UNDOUBTEDLY I

NORWAY.

▼isitlng

IT HAS CURED OTHERS,
IT WILL CURE YOU.

I Your money refunded if results
Prepared
.

are

not

*

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
SOUTH

ff.A.

satisfactory.

Prlo· BO Cents
and sold at the Pharmacy of

PARIS.

». A.

BotUe.

ι

WMP,

Thia word transpose right nkillfully

*

Cream

[ly's
(Û?

m

uU.
KL Y

«Φ»

EHod

SSHSTSEd
"ww^taU»·"
All
solatlce, begin thto month. «""5R

Balml

I

Tremont.

laid aero·· eech other, baeket fashion,
See that the drafu
and damper· are all open, the upper
front check cloaed, and apply the m*tt-»>
before a bit of coal I· put upon the wood.
When It ha· begun to burn well, put on

COLD"» HEAD

I

BKoTHKB» M Wirr»· Streak, S*w Tori.

Four*1mil

through unchecked

Imad.
fUtum'n* Mtatri >Mrf RoMob ·τ«γτ *reals*
at? P. ΒΛ 9. LIΉ.1 >Μ Β, Hiupr
TkwaM M Btrtlrtt, A frnt

®"

I

**LaoΝ β KLDUL

*·. INI .—A Qaotatloa Paaale.
Find the name of an £nglish poet of
the eighteenth century. "Ilia name la a»
completely linked with 'joking' that fern
are aware of his exquisite talent for
pure and renuine poetry.**
The first letter may he formed six
time* In the first half of No. 1 and the
The
second letter aix times in No. 2.
third letter six times In No. 2 and the
fourth letter twice in No. 3, fire tim**e
in No. 4, three timca in No. 2 and ooce
In the last half of No. 1.

Carriage
Furnishing·,

Horte and

Just what you
PRICES,

and

want

at

LOWEST I

at

TUCKER'S,!

CYRUS S.

SO.

COPTilQNTt, ■

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

Pur !nf'vroatv -a an t ft»·* Handbook wn*· to
ou au W<AZ>tr*T. !»«w Y(
Ml NX *
O'Jf 4 tan>au
nr-au Γ* uk-ut--3£ paient· la A»<-Mrtw
Iw.i nawiii ta*·-α oui by u« t· heou»*· tb.fr·
.ur by an. ce· fires fie· of i-ha;*· la M
It*

Scientific

:Aiv

«t

wvrUi.

Si...
mta ώ<ϋ, I
**&r·. %LX' «i

hamaia*,

^mttican

—,

til

iW

'u·

rmeoU

A. S. CK>dboorne,

Apply

eow

!to.

Boughs

Mr borne farm of 75 vrw of laa<t, *' ta tllbura
« >a- uf ik
a»l UK r··* ta «owl and paature
«*oo>! fair bulM'.n*·,
Mat paeiure* ta Part*
A roua* urrjkanl
wiifc gwl cellar» unler »>oCb
of «appir tree·, » war trre*. cttTdraaail Hraw
»>
tenia· aixi ra*pt*m··, *τ*Ρ«· *■<! ρ htm·
apple ck.a· «t tour rear» aco bore
1Λ»
Tear. aa<! the orrharl Iww tae <xM fear.
caAe· of toe. tt tache· «uuarr. 15 loch·· thkk, all
lo
parked Map!· orchard. Place cut· from Α «H
> ion· of sa», bare cut t*u civpa oa
atr«a tor two year·
Piowtnjt inoetly «tone tor
Caa m ■■· all hut a 3ttl* w!U> a
ne«t tear
1· ail ***'. SrAooi Ik>um oa tbe tone
machiae
x>ut& Parla, ta Hall JlMiVt.
from
aile·
11
t >r will mU th· Α. Τ Μ axis plan· of 140 acra·,
wMh a let of wood aad ttmt«r
r M. PENL1T.
South Parla, Maine.
Box la».

no

jJ

i.KoBUBI) HISHKK.

•

Referee for Kaatara Matrlct of

«•lobars. A. D I*·.

< »ifurJ

Salt of oar
vata.o«u· baa.)
(

bote·

ova

growing

a

M—Double Aeroatte.
Primal* and finals rcpreseut the trafllc
of a country.
1. Very large. 2 A <»erman masculine
name.
3. Tart of a ship. 4. A river in
rt.
5. To bring up.
South America.
Draw u tightly. 7. The thoroughfares of
Mo.

Kur Snuiu. Ml

j

city.

Χ·. 3N3—Word ■*■·■!*.

(A chsracter

fr»>m a

popular talc.)

1. tf. 4. V A title used In a southern
reentry of Kurope.
2. Λ. 1. Γ>. β-What all should try to do.
3. 2. 4. 3. 1—Not the whole.
4. 3. 4. β. 1 —Fashion, manner.
6. «V. 4. 3. 1—A circular roof.
tl 2. 4. 6~Tnrf. grass.
7. 5, 4. β—A familiar salutation.
fi

Ο

4

Ο

1

k.

U

Mo

....

Λ

lia■

My LA HT are celebrated, noted. learned.
Scoie will out ο»u>« for yvara. and «ome
h·*·
Ah. never to return. And only on*
We aiaj with truthfulness aiwert exists.
And yet my riturr rtn buy them. eat
them. too.
And «et them. if be choose; and upon one
Of th«*ni h·· may perhapa aend fortb my
Or

it

on

inacribe

perhap·

may

WHoUE.

Or oo my wholk be
un

may

my

Inacribe my

|Ν3.-Ι)Ι··«·4.
1. A consonant. 2 To fill in. 3. Peel5.
4. A soldier in a war veaael.
Mi.
7. A
ChM ·'>. A rfver in Scotland.
Χ·.

conaonant
λβ. ΪΜΙ.-Λ ·Μ"·Ι.

I Katu «u* author*. J
ruddy link.
Eh. yon tan bop.

Grip

a

A can»»-1 rcn in.
B. marri««t Jake.

>u. 5tH7.—Broke· Gem·.

Quaker Range Contest No. I.

1. Take the tant lot ter from a rem
and. after translating what ta left, have
a word im-aning yonder.
2. Take the tirat letter from another
(em and le*v« a titled pwraonagv.
1

A FIFTY DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

And the bride was Anna-mated.

THE PATRONS OF THB DEMOCRAT TO
DECIDE WHO SHALL HAVE IT.

August

Between

ist

will allow any person

scription, advertising

for any person

point*

most

residing

we

dollar Grand

will

23d

on

of one

job printing.

or

time before December

23d, 1S99,
point for every

and December

score

a

at 4

o'clock

in Oxford

December

Quaker Range.

These
p.

m.

at 4 o'clock P. m., we
cent

paid

us

for sub-

may be voted

points
(when

the contest

at any

closes)

County, and to the person securing the
25th—next Christmas—present a fifty-

NBW8PAPBR COUPONS.
A newspaper coupon counting one point will be printed in every copy
of the Democrat during the contest. Save them, they may be the mean·
for some friend.
of securing the
They can be voted at any time

prize

«

CERTIFICATE COUPONS.
For every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job jfrinting we
will issue a certificate coupon, good for as many points as there are cents
paid us. to the person making the payments. These coupons can also be
voted

at

any time before the

contest

one

No

paid

in.

coupon
cent

for

Democrat

be made in any case until the cask has been
This rule is iron-clad. Don't ask us to vary it.
HOW

before

Ask your friends

some one

to

subscribe

TO

part.

No. 277.—An Enigma: Amethyst.
No. 278.—Subtraction: Man-date. Catnip. Stag-nation. Horaa-radiah.
Beech am'« Pills

core

Sick

Headache.

Proceaa.

Bear· the
Me

signature of Caaa. R. FLrrcaaa.
more than thirty yean, and

for

Thé Xtnd fern Have Atwayt Bought.

points.
or pay their subscriptions to the Demo·
Solicit their job printing and advertis-

else engages the

AT WOOD &

FORBES, Publishers,
South Paris,

$50 Quaker Range Contest.
Wo. 3L-

I POINT

This Coupon Cou au One Point

I

for
OF
If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
Dec. 23,1S89, at 4 o'clock p. m.

lhrouj£

who» boll
bottom damper. The
person·
fill
th*-lr tea are the same that
** full aa It will hold, and, when It fall·,
u It then must, to give out the needed
ne«t take off the cover and puuch and
poke It du» η from above, thus crowding
the coal Into a still more
>uch a cook has her range speedily filled
*llb clinkers and waste· much fuel.
A neglected range Implle·
tnd indifference. How many thereare
«ho complain of a poor oven,
♦ootto accumulate above
I have
uocensus h.» estimated.
«love about to be discarded "
«bleb, on examination, dtoeloaed attlM
blanket of ashes and βη.
oven, while from below tt themUtresj
look two quarts of »oot. \et the cook
declared that she had lately -cle-n<d
ol.se." After that the oven baked sstls
tactorlly. Neglect meaus P00'
*nd waste.
Clinkers, too,
«atched for In the fire box, and broken
off as soon as they »ΡΡ**Γ·
th
It is a too common fashion to fill the
ran·* leave the dampers all open, and
Ml U Lre«
Juctd to (Irtril. Tbeo dump 11» ·"'»
coal or throw In some kindlings flrat, and
continue a. brfore. On the
the fire should be watched and a little
coal addwi at a time, with the d*nP?"
only opened before meal time. In thU
«ay aloue can a pood fire be
ly maintained. For a young
it Is needful to note theae tilings. Otb* r·
«rise the ashes will be half coal, to the
detriment of the household
In one place a youug but thrifty man
maintains hi* kltcbeu fire from the a»t
heap· of neighbors, a ho, neglecting
♦maU economies, continually complain

Jherainge

jetaHojr
'»
«£·«

«wjl ojerthe

ertrt
M

ÎTwll,

contrary

rconoin^-

ho«*ekJJper

rxcl^uer

°fffiïngïor
taking

crack» in

a

rangela

made

common wood ashes, ending
eighth or more the qusntlty of aalt,
mixing the whole to a thick uaste with
cold aater. Fill the crack and, usually,
the filling will remain until the stove Is
useless. Should It crumble °ut,
try again." Blacking can be applied to
it as well aa u>
bv

Ja

Jtry,

^

draught· need et tent ion in tbe autumn.
Hie body ha· It· lue], lu burning, termed oxidation, and its wnte, or eecretlon,
which corresponds with atbe·. At the

τβ· maihb

of cold weather,

more

heat U

be made to dispose
«ose provision
of them. Unie·· this 1· doue, then follow colds, coughs, chill·, headache, languor, rheumatism and a host of other
evil·.
The great purifier· are freeh air, bathing, and care that all the avenues of the
body are open. Should we do thl· ll
might be bad for drug «tore·, but better
(or general well being. Pure air removes from the blood lu impurities 01
ashes and produoea beat. Cold air it
concentrated and help· nutrition a· well
A great deal of poisona· provide· fuel.
must

and

ing a· that which ha· once been breathed." To which It may be added thai
often bad air produce· the symptoms ol

malaria.

Nature'· quinine is

procurable

in tbe breezes of heaven.
A stove or a furnace fire burn· up lifegiving properties, so that tbe bouse mistress must never forget to ventilate everj
occupied room. One good way, whenever the family withdraw from the living room, 1· to open one window from
the top and one from tbe bottom, and
close them upon re-entrance. A few
momenU at a time will produce such s
draught as to change the air. Wbatevei
loss of beat result· is more than mtde up
by renewed vigor. In one handsome
bouse, the head of which is a man ol
great literary repute, I have often beer
made dlizy and nauseated by the filthy
rebreathed air of tbe spacious parlor
More tbao once, before the appearance
of the house mother have I opened
«\lndow, and apologised for the» ncl
upon her entrance. Needless to «ay tbe

are

to be

placed

under each lowei

•ash, when tbe air riaing between th«l
and the upper sash will not fail directly
upon the inmate. It Is a clamay makeshift, waiting for tbe inventor who will
give ua perfect means of ventilation
Meantime the olfactories of aenaitivc
people are outraged upon entering many
a beautiful home, while few are the)
who know anything about d ecent ventilation in a aleeplng room.
A

hanging garden

on a

amall seal·

be made as follow·: Soak around
Diplomacy—"Why did you place such
piece of coarse sponge to expand it
a tough fowl before me?" asked the Inthen aqueese it perfectly dry. Place li
dignant lady patron of Jhe waiter in a the cavities
tbe aeeé» of clover, miller,
down town rest·.«rani.
"Age before

always,
the

beauty,

Avoid all drying inhalants and use
that which clean see and beak the membrane. Sly'· Cream Balm I· each ft
nmedy and care· Catarrh easily and
pleasantly. Cold la the head vanishes
quickly. Price 50 oenta at draggtotc or
by mail.
Catarrh canted difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent tone of bearing.
By the nae of Ely's Cream Balm dropmacua has ceaeed, voice and
ping of have
hearing
greatly Improved.—J. W.

been lost sight of but their bearings had
been kept, and when the ship steamed in
ih« lr direction, the torches were soon
«Igbted through the blinding mist of
rain, and by the mo«t skillful handling
the two men were safely hauled over the

bow and landed on deck, so little Injured
by their adventure that both returned to
duty the next day, one of them, Haasel,
ouly to perish in the terrible catastrophe
of the following year. Creelman Is now
a gunner's mate on tbe Iowa.
IDEAS

OF HIS OWN.

Kvery now and then Mr. Blyklns becomes possessed of an idea that he is a
superior being, whose mission in life Is
to show the world that It is making a
donkey of itaelf. His wife never assumea
She simply proceeds to
to be superior.
show him where he Is wrong and give
him a fresh atart in his career aa a quiet,
self-respecting clttten.

He bad his hand on the door knob to
leave the house when his wife called to
him.
"I dont know when I'll get back," he
said emphatically.
"I wasn't worrying about when yoo
were coming
home, dear," she aald.
"But did you know you have on s Prince
Albert coat and a straw hat?"

"Yea, 1 know It," he answered de-

"And what's more, I'm going
If you think you are goto wear 'em.

fiantly.

nt

mi*

I'm not going to bow
do* and worship at the shrine of Madtm
(iruudy. I'm going to wear whatever
you

are

comet*

wrong.

bandy.

It."

"Well, I'll wager you «10, which 1
bave aaved up out of the houaekeeping
money, that there are combination· of
your familiar attire which you won't
wear."
"I'll take It."
"All right. I'll lay the clothe· out
for you and you can put them on when
1 s«y ready."
She hurried up the stair· and be muttered

:

"That will be aa eaay a ten a· ever
took wing· and flew my way." lo a few
minute· she called to him.

gas paue· off through the breath,
lu retention is the mo»t fertile
"I'll wait for you In the guest chamSmall animals, like ber," «aid she. "The cheval glaa· I· in
cause of disease.
mice, soon die If Inclosed In a vessel there. Do you want It while you dree·?"
"Of course I don't. What do I want
from which the air ha· been exhausted
ind replaced with the human breath. A with * mirror? I'm no gilded beauty,
prominent physician declares that "there and I don't intend to mince around and
is no night air »o cold nor air so damp 01 worry about my decoration·. I'm going
pestilential that it is a· health-destroy- to get into those thing· and get down

ou·

I'll be back In an hour or two
nd collect the money."
It was not long before he presented
himself In a silk bat, a turn-down collar,
a red ascot tie, a dress coat, a pair of
town.
a

bicycle

trousers,

golf

stockings

and

Pocketbooka Were actually flying

in.

in

the air. Men were accusing honeat men
who eat beside them of touching them

the min doeen't fill upon the m «η
that steals the umbrella, and it does on
ι h»- man that had bU stolen.
Funny,

Pop,

aint It,

Pop?"

"Jane ha· a face that draws your attention." "Ye·, It*· plala to be seen."

Monarch

over

pain.

Instant

Tfaomss' Kclectrk Oil.

•tore.

Burns,

cuts,

Dr.
relief.
At any drug

the world that will
at once atop itchlnesa of tbe skin la any
part of the body. Doan'i Olotmeot.
At any drag store, SO oenU.

Only one remedy In

U

Endorsement

PnMIc

CASTORIA

wkat

Count*

Bverybody

baa thdr boor of trouble,
uy ftchiaaaa οI the

Bat people htfiof

akin

Here easy boon of trouble.

Nothing bo annoying. Nothing 00 irri-

which ha* been
The Kind Too Have Always Bought, and
the signature 0f
borne
has
SO
over
for
yean,
OM
in

tetiag.

Scratch it, it becomea worse.
Lean it alone and you can hardly
■land the misery.
Itchiness come· in maay forma
Bcaema and horrid itching pile·.
Relief and cure ere here at la*.
2 Tbouaanda have pot it to the teat
Doan'a Ointment cores every fera of

and hail been made under bin perionai supervision since it* infancy.
' wlMfTZ/-CtfCA4M
Allow nogne to deceive yon in thin.
h and mJu*W*.^hhI" arc but
Imitation
Ali Counterfeits,
with and endanger the health of

Experiment· that trifle

Children—Experience against

InlknU and

Μη. B. L Robinson, of 10 Dillingham
atreet, Bangor, Me., aaya: "Two very
wonderful remediea are Doan'a Kidney
Anyone
Pilla and Doan'a Ointment.
troubled with any of the ailmenta for

for Castor Oil, PareOastorla le m harmless substitute
It is Pleasant. It
goric, Drops and Hoothing Syrups. nor other Narcotic
Morphine
neither
Opium,
contains
It destroys Worms
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee.
and Wind
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnea
cures
Constipation
Troubles,
Colic. It relieves Teething
the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
naturul sleep.
and
healthy
Stomach and Bowels, giving
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

which Doan'a Ointment ia indicated are
unwiac if they fail to give it a trial. It
performa wondera in allaying and coring
itchineM of the akin, from whatever
Doan'a Kidney Pilla alao proved
caoae.
to be all that ia claimed for them.
Both preparationa ate ao valuable that
in the
we would not be without them

CASTORIA

genuine

Bear· the

houae. to bsve in case of need."

Doan'a Ointment and Doan'a Kidney
Pilla are aold by all dealer·; price 50
Mailed on receipt of price
cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,aole
Poeter-Milburn
by

agents for the U. S.
Remember the naf, Doan'a, and take
no aubstitute.

Tmc ccwraua

$19

r? avsâf ιτνπ, ma tot· cm

eennwy,

$19

OVER 1,000,000 IN USE
To-Pay.

ι
ο

And
all

h-'

Ediaon and

5
Zj

.«3

5

Supplies.

Prorc««

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Phonographs

Krw

ALWAYS

Tie Kind Too ta Always Bought
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Blanks,
Horns,
Cases,

Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

itchineaa of the akin.
Read the following statement

Columbia Rcrorda.

£
O

°

i=.
oc

ζ

ο

was

sent

to

police headquarter*

from tne οπι uinuiog piaw- nuru iu«
bott tied op at tbe foot of Main
detecta hundred pel icemen and all tbe
ive force were there to meet it. About
SCO or SAO thieves were marched ont
two abreast «mi lined np on tbe wharf.
were told that tbey were to be

I WANT

»

month

easily

people everywhere

$19

stamp

If you

in

eacorted ont of town, and tbey uiade no
and de- LKIGH, Alton, Ν. H.
protest. With tbe policemen
tectives as berdera and driver*, tbe
PHOTOGRAPHIC
crooks were marched to the central sta
clone
under
SUPPLIES !
tiou and corralled there
guard. When a train for New York
w.
p.
nAxm,
was made np. the tbievea were escorted
Hie.
•board it and were watched till it 9t Hal· St., Soalh Parla.
Mall onler* promptly 011*1.
reached tbe city line.
"A few years later a big gang of
pickpocket* went to another figbt at
Long Point, bnt in site and expertnee*
it did not approach the gang that went
W. Walker & Son. have
A.
to the Mace-Ccbnrn fight. At the Han·
the hay press formerly owned
bought
Ian-Courtney rowing match at CbauA. A. Laferrier of Norway, and
by
another
was
gathering
lake
big
tanqna
the public that they are now
of pickpockets* They had things their notify
to receive all orders at their I
For
harvest.
a
ready
big
own way and reaped
instance, a detective'· pocket was pick- office for pressing hay.

detectives now. "—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Only Place to Pat Them.
"I aay." aaid a friend the other day.
**you are an old baud at it. I have only
Tile

If your bedroom
were 200 yards long, lined from the
door to the celling with shelves, and
Listen, young nita.

a
you wanted a place to stow away
couple of shirts, you couldn't find a
nook that wasn't full of balrpins. scent
bottles, odd glove·, pieces of ribbon,
odd feathers and artificial flowers, lit-

Killed by m Nlaprist,
It Is related of Alaseandro Guldo, a
famous Its Han poet and composer of
the seventeeth century, that he died

Frattca:! of apoplexy, brought on Ly
hi· discovery of a typographical error
In a finely printed copy of poems which
he was on hie way to present to Pope
Clement XI.

favorite occupation to denounce tbe sons of wealthy men for
being worthless. Yet their worthies*
It le

a

ness soon

scatter· fortune· that

might

otherwise Increase to the detriment of
Condemned Maa (to bit lawyer) : "tt'i the general public. Ill I· the wind
HOUSEHOLD WISDOM.
Salt dissolved in alcohol will take oat a long Motenee, »lr, to be lent to prison that blew· no one good.—8t Joeepb
tor life." Lawyer (Inclined to a more Herald.
grease spots.
Have the children, especially If dell· hopeful view) : "Tea, It does seem long,
A CMbm· CaatMk
catr, take a nap or two, particularly In bat parhape you wont live α gnat
On the acceaaion of tbe new emperor
while/'
summer.
da
of
the
lone
the
ye
at
Lam, Monoatk,
Davidson, Att'y
of China, be foe· In solemn state to
Bathe a burn with a strong solution ol
III.
Dr. Fowler'· the "Temple of Heaven," in Peking,
▲ boo· to travelers.
carbonate of soda.
Car·· and formally announces to bl· Imlie odor of tansy IS g positive pre Extract of Wild Strawberry.
"Bank· to in a had way floanciftlly."
House dysentery, diarrhoea, s—slokmws, nan· perial predecessor· the new titles aad
"All hto money goner "Worn; he vest*** of Beth Inveslen.—Good
•on. PI—ml I» lain. Ante promptly.
I
keanlnar
ilfnltl— which he has asstuaed.
eaat borrow any ■oca."

ever

bilious

or

indigestion, you
personal interest

a

certain

a

A

jtut la.

Uo

s

car

normal condition and

quick relief.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
Dealers In

Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime,

Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac.

norm caiii. vs.

K.

BICKNELL,
•portla* Good·, Ooaa sad Rifle·,
Nobwat, Ma
Ovpoette J. O. CrookerV
P.

Dr.

Humphreys'

Specific· act directly upon

bring

....h

(/}

Λ

§

The Life and Times of Gladstone,
DR.

JOHN

CLARK

RIDPATH

by

;

Er.jtlar. Γ·
Americana (retirai
fTMlMl aiateaman bj
the
beat an<l
nnM lortrurtlre
historian;
blt*rapby of the tgr, βΛΟ Imiwrta. octavo [>*<*·,
Ihe atorr of the life iml <Μ· of

I AO llluatratlona.

ΙΛ. Ι1 BROTHER# CO.,
3h Brmcftel·] St., KoatôQ.

ΒΛ

A

VA/ AMTf Π·
ft Mil I LUi
'nrtlon Co

IF"*1 *rDer*1 ·**·ηΙ to rep-

rparni

the

In oifonl

Portland

Intru

Uountjr. t'Mrwa
PORTLAND INTRODUCTION CO.,
91 KicttADf· Mtnsrt. Purtlaa'l. Me.

A. C.

RICHARDS,

miiiHiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii
Practical Plumber and Sanitary

Engineer.

Mnrt faadnatlnf Inventhea*e Alwaj»
It
readjr toooentertain.
require· «kill tooper«te It and repmrlur* the
music of Land·, oreh··»-

given

atrl

ou

all

kind·

of

Piping.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.
■ΟΓΤΗ FARM, M F.

tion of

trv·, v<*alUU or ln*truπκ-ntal eoloiiu There U

nothing like It for an evening'» entertainment.
Other totalled talking marhin»·* reproduce
only re·· >r>l» of rut-and-dried iuhject», specially
r· i ·»'« t iti a laboratory, Mit the Graphoplione
U not limited to «nch performance·. On the
Graphe η·!ι>>ι»β you can ea»iljr makeorand Imtantlv
any lound.
reproduce ri«>rli of tl>«· voice,
Tim* it «Miixlaniir a» aletui
lu charm U ever msh. 1 be

new

clear and brilliant.

Intemt and
in

reproduction»

·*

«re mm Mr Si·
γ·γιΜ*Ρ*μ«
Mannfftrtnnri iimW th* latent» of Hell Tainter.
ΤΊ>»>π ami ν».·,1ι.η*Ι·Ι
•|Ottr»rp« nf Ihe
'talking ilartuue Sup|>

la k<-»4.
Our
|.>r Talking Marhin'* au4
Writ» for catakufue

·-·.

PHONOGRAPH

COLUMBIA

Dept.

149,4 145

BROADWAY, *. T.

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

CO.,

30.
CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

·■?i-ry raotbrr ah'iald know, g
boouad. of afflicted children

taioinc
SMtfrM.

CHANDLER,

Finish I

Builders'

I will furnlih DOORS u>1 WINDOW
ilM or Style at reasonable ρΠοβ«

*

of any

Alro Window & Door Frames.
If In

of any kin 1 of Ptnlata for InaMe or
or-lera. Plat l.um
■'y.it.fflr·
heap for Caafc.

w*ot

>uuI<lo

jer ta

ψ

la your
art, aea<i
cm Hae^l (

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Match··! ilarl Woo·? floor Boaria for aa)a.
RT#et

E. W.

*einnrr.

CHANDLER,

Malar.

SELLING CHEAP FOR CASH.
Shall

PJILMIP
■

Ε. W.

not run any team nor give
credit
after Oct. 7.
BUFFALO. any
All goods will be «old for cash,

and all bills that

paid on
surely l>e left

are

before Oct. 14 will
collection.

not

·

Fifty-eight

or

fur

Β. Y. Russell,

SOUTH PARIS,
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Estimate·

lie, 1107, IIS·,

without exciting disorder in other part·
of the eyatem. They Car· the Sick.

r3

All dealers h.ve them.

Sale.

load of «meat.

u

(Ο

the

restore

digestive

Blacksmith Butine·· for Rent

A CAR LOAD OF UNIE

JZ

ι_

tract to its

A. W. Walker L· *©n.
South Paris, Jan. 31, 1899.

or

»

S

c
λ
Ε

cure.

Bitters

wood's
whole

Hay Pressing.

I offer for utle or to rent my Wlackamlth «hop
la South Pari· with either one or two wt« of
tool·. Uood location for bualMM.
Α Γ HARROW».
South Pari·, Me.. Apr. ti, IN».

m

£

The True "L. F." At-

&

ed. bnt tbe thief who did tbe job was
induced to return tbe property. Five
minutée later tbe detective's pocket was
picked a second time, and be was 00
chagrined that be did not endeavor to
tbe
recover tbe plunder. But. as I said,
greatest gathering was at tbe MaceCobnrn figbt. It was tbe last great rally
of tbe topnotcb crooks, and if yon auk
how
any old time crook be will tell you
be longs for another such expedition.
It will never be. There are too many

arc

will have

WAU-

Κ. K.

^

-σ

Variety

Hobbs'

suffer from

made.

Add re*» with

Tbey

to

Uke orders (or me, #180

«

Ο

^

Graphophones

>■»

<Λ
en

■—·

W. H. Winchester,

ing

β

bu

8

Merchandise,

Ο

>

^
York delegation. A New York man
ο
named <J"Dun>>bue bad got the St. Lonia
°
u
he
wh·
it
thief'a roll, ami he returned
learned bia mistake. Some men were
and
1Â Ο
stripped of everything they had
«Λ
were nnal.le to buy a meal or a drink
Ο
them
In such cane·» the crooks helped
ο
«<
along with a «mall loan, aa they termed
reIt. The referee of the mati h wa*
lieved of bia diamond. Hia billa were in
toadied.
an inside pocket and were Dot
"Business lagged with the thieve*
CONFECTIONERY,
after the fight wna over. There were
Several
to
Fruit, Cigara and Tobacco. Try my
pick.
bat few pocketa left
WINTED-AI Oice.
that
Hot Lunch.
men wbo had »»een robbed insisted
houaework. Mu»t l»e a *wl
A ftrl for
tbe boneet men should band t<»gether
A
cook. Good wage·
up) ν to
GEO. A. WILSOH,
MK-V
tbe
pnrpoae
•nd attack the thieves for
South r»r1«, Main··
tf
of recovering the stolen property. The
Aug. 1Mb. \*M.
the
on
this
ground
detectives oppoeed
•oath Part·.
that the boneet men and tbe pickpockets
be dis- Write for catalogues for Phonograph
were mingled so cloaely as not to
1
-■
1
a iiu vj
«
tinguishable. and. moreover, the thieves
could fight and would fight
Ο0ΟΟΟΟ00ΟΟΟΟ*Ο&0ΟΟ&ίΒ&ΟΟΟίΧΚ
"All the thievta returned to Buffalo
comtheir
of
after the fight, and word

Musical

ο

en
CO

<

§
<

<75

in billa from a thief who hailed from
St. Loma and waa unknown to tbe New

"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible tle bit· of tape and buttons galore,
breaking out «11 over tbe body. I am with pins and needle· thrown lu. so
very grateful." Mlas Julia Fllbrldge,
just accept tbe Inevitable. Wrap your
W'.'St Corn well, Cord.
personal property In an old newspaper
tbe bed."
There Is a difference—"Does your parcel and bide It under
He grinned Ironically, but passed on
daughter plsy the piano?" "She says
she does but it sounds more to me as If a sadder and wiser man.—London Tldshe were working It."
Blta.

sprains, stings.

POT TO THB TEST.

Score* of diamond atnda were unscrewed aud nij {»·(!. The moat humorous incident of the dny wis tbe theft «.f |·»00

arctic overshoes.
don't understand
"I'll admit that you've picked out a Just got married and
I should
much about the business.
queer combination," be «aid cheerily.
like to know whether a married man
"But I'm not going to back down."
lie caught sight of hi· reflection In has any rights left when he takes unto
lie rubbed his eyes and then himself a wife?"
the glass
exclaimed hoarsely :
MRlgbts? Tee, lots. He has a right
"Hannah, you win."—Washington to pay all tbe bills"—
Sur.
"8top! I menu this. Let me give
an Instance.
Every box. every
alike
you
rtln
falls
the
Tommy—"Pop,
drawers and portmanteau
of
chest
it?"
and
the
doesn't
the
just
unjust,
upon
Tommy'· Pop—k Ye«, ye·. Don'* ask and In fact every available receptacle
silly questions." Tommy—"And it Isn't of every description la stuffed full of
just to steal another man's umbrella. Is my wife's property, and when I want
It?" Tommy'· Pop: "Certainly not. If to put away a few cuffs aud collars"—
you ask any more"—Tommy : "But,
"Hold hard. 1 know what you mean.

The Last Laugh—Burglar
rice, barley, and grass, and hang it in ι
(taking
sunshiny window. Keep it constantly watch from vest)—"Ha, ha! Excuse me
moist by sprinkling and it will shortly for taking up your time." Scribbler—
be a ball of lovely living green. Again, "Ob, that's all right—the watch only
aooop out a portion of the bottom of ι cost a dollar, and I will get two dollar·
large carrot, leaving qatte a thickness ol tor tbe joke. Ha, ha, ha 1"
•bell. Soapend it bottom upward, fill
with water, Id which Inaert Ivy and
tradeacantia. These will grow, while
the feathery top of the carrot will
lengthen and cnrl about the hangtni
basket.

THE PICKP0CKET8 FLOCKED TO THE
MACE-COBURN FIGHT.

The Franklin life buoy, ι anlque InIh* Orfilrit Oath·
vention of Rear-Admiral Hlchborn, 1· I® *M
now In ate, not only on ill vessels of
WeMrH ArtUli ·■
•rte* ·'
the United States navy, bet slso ton
ItrpoM-len· Of tk· AmuI|| Ia«|.
greet extent on the vessels of ell con- 4eat« of μ Rvtaifai Day,
•Idereble naval powers, «ay· the Scientific American. Like ell other useful In"The greatest gathering of pickpockventions, It Is simple In principle, being e «·ι 1
«"W. and, I dare lay. the
e hollow, alMlght, metallic ring, providboncb that ever aeeeuibled.
greuIeat
ed with two automatic torches which
nt tbe Mace-Cobnrn fight at Long
make It possible to locate the buoy at
Point. Canada. on May II, 1871," aaid
night.
in tbe bnai·
The torch staff* are so pivoted to the a detective who haa bwo
"The big fight wa>
ring that they will lie In the seme plane nc*· «nee 1885.
ana stow neatly against the side of the «♦•Id in the vicinity of the old lightship when the baoy Is not In use ; but honae on Long Point, and the only way
when It Is dropped they assume, by vir- to get to the ground waa by boat from
tue of the weight of their lower ends, s Erie or Bnffalo or by walking a good
vertical position In the water, thus raismany miles throngb Canada. The boat
ing the signals above the surface. Each that left Buffalo carried in the neighat
torch staff Is fitted with e chamber
of 1.000 peraona. The fact that
the lower end contelnlng calcium phos- borhood
were a large number of tbieveaon
phide, a chemical which Ignites by con- there
tbe
tact with the water. When the buoy Is tbe vessel waa noiaed abont. and
dropped the seals of these chambers are gameat persona kept tbeir handa on
broken automatically, and admission of their valuables all tbe time. Strange to
water la permitted, and the gases of
»ay. not a tgnch waa made on the way
combustion aacend and produce a large over.
flare at the top, the combustion being so
"Two vessels, both loaded to their
regulated that there Is no danger of fullest
capacity, left Erie. Pa., and each
the
of
flotation
The
buoy
overheating.
· nnmber of pickpock
Is sufficient to sustain three men, the of tbeae carried
doa*n detectcentral space accommodating one In a et*. There were abont a
them being
crowd,
the
among
s
chain
in
ive*
sitting position, supported by
which crosses the opening. Generally Detective Patrick V. Cnaack of Buffalo,
two of these buoys are hung near the
Captain Rogera and Detective Sullivan
stern, where they can be most easily of Rochester and a few detectivea from
dropped entirely clear. The moat strik- Krie. Pa., and Toronto. Ont Tbey
ing teat of their efficiency In our service knew that there was no nae in trying to
occurred on the Ill-fated "Maine," about
crooka.
pnt a check on the work of the
a year before she was blown up In Hawere at least 800 profeethere
becanae
vana harbor.
crowd. Jnat
On the morning of Feb. β, 1897, in lati- aional pickpocketa in the
tude M degrees north, longitude 75 de- after the «pert*tore began taking tbeir
grees, 4J minutes «est, a position a lit- places about tbe ringside tbe sheriff got
tle south of Cape Hatteraa, the Maine in tbe ring and made a speech like thia:
"
was breasting a terrific storm, such as
"I wiah to warn every one against
I
would have tried the aeaworthineaa of
There are hundreds of
pickpocketa.
an
In
the stanchest ablp.
eiecutlng
here."
tbem
snd
llaascl
M
ate
Charles
order, Uunner's
"The sheriff atepped ont of tbe ring
Seaman Kogel were washed overboard,
several men gronped abont him.
and
rhe two buoya were Immediately dropwaa a
ped, and liasse! was seen to reach one Tbe centra] figure of the gronp sherof them, but Kogel seems to have been crook known aa Pape*. When the
•tunned, for he made no apparent effort iff got oat «.f the mix hia diamond atnd,
to save himself.
Seeing this, Landsman hia roll of biila and bia watch were
William J. Creelman jumped overboard
missing. He made known hi* low to
«nd made a futile attempt to reacue him,
one of the detectives, and tbe detective
and after falllog succeeded In reaching
volunteered tc recover tbe property
the same buoy to which Hassel already
The detective waa Captain Roger». He
lifethe
meanwhile
the
port
clung. In
under
■«ngbt Papea. explained tbe situation
a
volunteer
crew,
boat, manned by
commaud of Cadet Walter tiherardl, was to bill), and Pnpee Immediately turned
lowered, but it was found that in the over the aberiff's property, saying that
terrific sea It was quite Impossible to be bad taken it jnat for a j«.ke.
reach the imperiled men with the boat,
"I can t betfin to tell yon bow many
and the crew were hauled aboard by
Were picked tbia day. The fight
pocketa
life lines, tbe boat being abandoned. By
warm and every une wax excitwaxed
this time the two men on the buoy bad
ed. ao the cro<>ka bad a fine field to work

"A bat'· a bat and a coat'· a coat, and
needed, while lu millions of tiny win- there's no reason wby I «houldn't pick
dow·, known as the pore· of the skin, out whichever auita me. You want me
Instinctively cod tract In order to keep in to look like one of these picture· that
ihe beat. Out of tbeae crevices or pores the Ullura hang up on the wall, one of
(low a great deal of watte, to which Is theae men it bo Took a· if tbeir lega were
added the waste from the kidneys, the plaster of Paris, and whose cbeata apintestines, the lung·, and the liver. At pear to be stuffed with sawdust.
:he approach of cold weather and the
"Well, I'll tell you rlgbt now, I won't
partial closing of the pore·, more work do it. Any clothe* I possess are good
is thrown upon the other organ· of ex- enough to wear when I feel like It, and
cretion. The colder air of autumn and I'm not going to go around posing aa a
winter coutaln· more oxygen, which Is sartorial aymphony."
You are quite right, dear. But I
fuel, and usually person· eat more food
Con- don't believe you have the courage of
or heartier food than in «ummer.
waste material
st quently
(ashes and your convlctlona."
"I haven't? I'd like a chance to prove
clinker·) accumulate In the tyatetn and

approach

can

you know, madam/'
was
gallant reply. And tben,
woman-like, she smiled and paid her
Maine. bill without a m armor.

THE OXfuRi) DEMOCRAT, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

talleg

over

CASTOftIA
la

WIN.

jay

Nodd : "Ha· your lovely, fragile mistress wa· a llfe-lonf
bU college courte vet Γ' auflferer.
Todd : "Not yet. I imagine It will be
Another way I· to provide pieces ol
aotne year» oefore be learn· to treat me board as
long a· the width of the win
as an equal."
dows and from one to four inches wide
A Slow

boy got

counts

actually

|>oxt°the

dest^y

They

you their coupons.
ing for the Democrat. Save the coupons from the Democrat and ask your
friends to do so. A $50 Quaker Range is worth a little effort 00 your

give

jm»k.

ar··.

No. 275 —A Fish Puzxle: Columbus.
4. UnS. Lin*.
2. Opah.
1. Chub.
7. I'm
5. Moon
6. Barbie.
hrina.
brina. 8. Sun.
No. 27*1.—Central Syncopation·: Neptune. 1. Mn-n-ch. 2. 8p-e-ar. 8. Se-p-al.
7.
6. I>nen.
,V Ca u se.
4. Ba t ch
Po-^-t·.

counts one

count τ ill

Begin early

crat and

COUNTING.

point.
subscription, advertising, or job printing,

cut from the

paid

closes.

OF

METHOD

Every
Every
point.

Key to the I'aiiler.
No. 27·* CniKvaW Word»: Kar. mad.
broth, pain. U>a.
An Λ rit h mo^raph: CinderNo. «71
ella.
No. 272.- A Iliildle: N-aiiK'ht.
No. 27.''· Numerical Kniirtna: Haut*
makes waste
No. 274
ConnecUd Word Square·:
I'pper left square·—Ode, d<«\ eel. Upper
CVutral
right square--Red. eve. deu.
square- tiki. lrv. den. I^ower left aqnare
I>>wer right squar·-—l'«d. ado. dot.

Nap.

before the contest closes.

Pleaalaa Reaalt.

Ben and Aon the parson sought
And M«in were much elated.
For B«*ii«-fitte»l waa the groom.

FOR SOMEBODY.

to kindle that.

Uyatove.

2M.—4'karadf.

WHOLI,

aa

Id a short time more may
more, and when the coal begin· to glow
red, ahut one draft, then another.
Turn out of door· tbeflrat pereon who
dare· to dream of using kerosene to help
surt a ft re. And severely admonish h*r
who persista In filling the fire
top of Stove or range. Out Is the
to burn out or crack the stove and to
the firebrick. 'Besides, lMchokes
the draft, causing le.s heat to
out. A hot fire is a clear fire, with the
*
draft coming unchecked

SfSSfcïbïïî

i
When he la forsaken.
Withered and shaken.
What can an old man do but die?

Co.

iptdalty.

3

KO.

|

m>

)*

And there la e'en a happine*a
That makes the heart afraid.

a

ΓΗβ EASTM AN «UD CO..

daily

rifled

And the book of Nature
lietteth short of leaves*

the I

T·· Ihr creitltor· of Frank II MiMoa ot Mn
kv. Iii itiK oiMi of "ifont an t lUtrkt afore
tal l. Rankrupl
N> Ur· li kmkjr (tifo Uuu 01 tlw lu tar ot
Mamtoc
v-H Λ t> l*uu, the «aM Frank Η
τ ail α·!(»ΐ Katikrui't. an t thai the Aral
«a* <4
otter
liw
M
m
l
be
be
art
wmttm
of
■ mina
of t>eorxe t> KI»U« Kumfant Falla, Maiae.ua
A
D.
t*·.
of
<H-tober.
tl*t
the
Saturtar.
«lay
at eleven o'clock ta I be forenoon, at which Ume
elahua.
iMr
at*en<l.
«at't
ri\>IMor«
Ux
may
fiw·
appoint a truitaa. examine the Bankrupt aa-l
tranaact «itch other boalneaa a* may property
run* before aakl meeting

for *ale.

ar*

2.

By the gusty thieves.

FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS.

Bankrupt

re m em her.

Hailowell, M«.

I· uw ItMiVi ( ourt <>f the t'aHot 9r>»i tor
l»t«trU-t of Ma'ae la Bankruptcy.
)
Id Uw mitkr of
I* Rantruffer
Fkim η MauTos.

of an* ■·)«· ntifV J*r*r Λι the
tvlulir L .«tntal No
h» wlt&uut It.
tt>Hj |) Μ a
nv>rr Λ*. A.14IHH >V\N A CvA,
J6I ΗΛ«!*ν. *»« York City.

Two Fa

λ·ΓΜΤ)Γ M«rk A|**U WuU4.
rv«rr\tû'.r.jj In Kruit* an I ( >rbau>ecta!*

H«-»t Ι

I'I

1.

I remember, the 8r trees
dark and high:
1 used to think their slender tops were
clone against the aky.
It waa a childish ignorance, but now 'tta
little ioy
To kn<>« I'm farther off from heaven
than when I was a boy.

I

Norway. Main·.

j

the words pictured contain the
When rightly
number of letter*.
guessed and placed one below the other
in the order numbered. the diagonal ifr«>ro
the upper left hand letter to the lower
right hand letter) will apell the auruame
of a pott.—St. Nicholas.
All

same

Hemesses,Trunks and YitisesJ

klHrttir τ «tf r*A**U!« WlliU, Portia»!,
at ? o'clock, arrtxtait ta «miuo
mil
tor ooaiwtloa· with eartteal trala· for pointa

thla, l»««had

be

*·■» Parta. Man* r

rat nv uv fautui «τκιιμ

ere

ïlth païïïwow.

J

l'ruterte the Meiabraae. RM<>m
of Tu» an! Sa»eU. UmSlM,lll
l>ni«ir!*<ê or by mail. TrUi et*e toe. by

·0<Ι

<'.atrn

wlee

heater·, and rangea cleaned
»Dd pet In order and coal laid Into last
through the winter.
Domlcally and get the moat hentjroaito,
la m science, when not nndenUiod, Are
lining· and brick· ere hroken and burned out, the Are box choked with ··***
and clinker·, and a continual

F" Sale or to Let.

Sundays Excepted.

welcome.'

Ton"^"»-

ν»*»: f'a*«e*e·
Λ Hay» I η Sanation

«•nt» it

After βΜΜΙΜΜΪ IMU t·*· ·®ίι
km h ιί fui
ilrcemy. ud4ytd October to

llinulM

ami plaaiaat Ιο
Coatalaa no In
urtoa· tlruf
ItU^ufcAlr Alieorboil
Vil*e« Relief t! OM

Ι|·*1·
!>e

rawee

ABOUT THE HOD8I.

bondholder», long

lee.

BOSTON

or

mahkeb

all

doing

M

—f ■,!

0#M

«

WreaUvd with
>nd twined about her w
garfcnda of wild «ower·, the taut of the
Oet of her oornucopto »b«<
pour· » «tore of rlpeoed frulU *nd η uta,
knd 1er· m ont to enjoy them In tbt
fading tnMhlae. Let u· obey end wangather life and rigor
with which to meet the coming winter.

Ill—t»«o4 DU«*mL

I·. W.

CATARRH

Reasonable Prices.

DC SIC* PATUTt,

pdb

And form

up with self wtwm.

c:
AX» ICAUM
ccu roa

Books.

and

R·. IT*—Τμι·ρμΗΙ·η.
Find oat a creator* rather imill
That make· the timid ladle· scream.

I

». C1AU

IV.

AT

State

THE BEST WAV

hay cura Constipation

W· ItTC I |»d

it whkx

WAS OUT IN ▲ β TO EM.

AGENTS!

-AND-

Bay

ι

a·

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

l)ailv Service

■marner or

Uktn at night wW mata· you
«Ml right, act HoM and look

right

A THIEVES' HARVEST.

A NEW LIFE BUOY,

HOMHMAKERff COLUMN.

BEECHAHrSPIiXSi

South Paris.

Instruction

■

=

■■

MAINE.

NEARLY

Years Old ! ! !

it'· s Ion/ life, bot devotion to the true interests and prosperity of the
American People ha* won for It new friends aa the yean rolled by and the
original members of it· family pasted to tbelr rew ard, and thete admirera are
loyal and steadfast to-day, with faith in Its teachings, and confidence in the
Information which It brings to their homes and flretides.
Aa a Daterai consequence it enjoys In its old age all the vitality and vigor of
lu
btrongthened and ripened hy the experiences of over half a century.
youth,
It has lived oo lu merlu, and on the cordial support of progressive Americans.
"

The New-York
acknowledged

National

Weekly Tribune,"

the country

over as

the

leading

Family Newspaper.

Recognizing Its value to those who desire all the news of the
the publisher of "The Oxford Democrat" (your own favorite

entered into

an

alliance with the "The New-York

Weekly

State and Nation,
home piper) have
Tribune" which enables

them to furnish both papers it the trifling cost of #1 75 per veer.
HUMPHREYS9
!
end every villager owe· to htraaHf, to his family, and to the
1 Every farmer
WITCH HAZEL OIL community In which he live· u cordial aupport of hi· local newspaper, m It works
"

THC PILE OINTMCNT."

; constantly
and

and untiringly for hi· Interesu in every way, brings to hi· borne all the

happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the condition
and prospects tor different onto, the prices in home markets, end, la Oct, Is η
weekly visitor which should hi loud In every wide-awake, progressive family.
7
news

Juetthtak of it! Both s< these papers lor only ♦1.78 e ymr
9mA
nlmilpMm to "TO fa&OlD DEMOCRAt," fntt Pvte, Mala··

